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tHE

Observant Pedestrian

MOUNTEDe

THE COBLER'S WIDOW.

We now strolled back together into

the town to take a glass of wine,

when the lamentation of a poor dirty-

looking woman, drowned in tears

and wringing her hands in an agony

of grief drew our attention,

VOL. II. B



t THE OBSERVANT

" What is the matter here?" asked

my friend Watty, stepping amongst

the crowd that assembled round her.

" I have lost my all! I have lost

my alir exclaimed she, '' and I am
ruined for ever ;' and again she sob-

bed in agony.

"Who is she?'* continued Mr.

Watty.
** Why, Sir," replied a mumping

old woman who stood by, ** she's

Mother Waxend, the cobler's wife."

'' Oh, 1 have lost my allT again

vociferated she.

" Poh, Poh," cried Watty Merry-

thought, " d n the awl, what are

you such a fool as to cry for ; here,

here's sixpence to buy you half-a-

dozen awls,^>

" Sir," replied the weeping woman,
*' sixpence won't comfort me ; it won't

bring my poor dear dead husband to
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life again. Oh, Lord ! I shall break

my heart."

*'0h! Oh!'> rejoined my friend,

" that alters the case ; tvidow's tears

and at^/stears are two different things;

but you are a widow, all tears seem-

ingly; come, come, take my advice,

close the fiood-gates; you was not

born to be drowned, so don't commit

self-murder whilst there are more

coblers left in the world
;
you're nei-

ther too old or ugly to despair of a

second chance"

The widow smeared her tears on

the back of her hand, and rjused

herself.

^' You>re a very kind gentleman,

Sir, to speak such comfort to a poor

distressed creature,'' replied she.

** Aye, Aye," resumed he, winking

B 2



4 THE OBSERVANT

at me, " take my advice; clueer up,

and don't make bad worse ; laugh

and grow fat, as I do; I'm like a hot

cross-bunn-man, I never cry above

once a year, and that's often enough."

This advice took effect, the Widow
Waxend grew composed. She pocket-

ed the sixpence, made my friend a

fine curtsey, and walked away very

quietly.

" I wonder whether she sells her

tears by the pint or the quart, '^ cried

Watty.
** It's no matter," replied [,

*' you

have had a good sixpenny worth ; the

hopes you gave her of a second hus-

band dispelled the watery cloud, and

she has gone home under the suA-

beam of hope, to disperse her sorrows

and dry her tears/'
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«> » w^-v^-v^

THE CHAIR-MENDER.

" Come, Nell, come along," said a

chair-mender to his doxey, as he

threw the bundle of long rushe* across

his shoulder, " it's high time we had

our tea, it's five o'clock.'*

" That it a'ent," replied Nell ; " I

know better, 'tis but halfpast four."

*' I say it is ; d me, I ought

to know best;'^ saying which, he

drew out a very handsome silver

watch, and exultingly held up to her;

** look wench, now d'ye believe."

" Why, my friend," said I, " the

world wags well
;
you sport a silver

watch I see ; does it keep good time ?'^

B 3



6 THE OBSERVAKT

" No better in England, Sir," re-

plied he, ** tbof it was my owld

grandfather's; he made difortin in our

rushing hne ; he died worth severity-

Jive pounds ; he dined every day off

^service of plate; laid npon a bed

all doun ; skaited and hunted in the

winter; was at all the icatering-pla-

ces in the summer, and lived as high

as any man, aye, higher than either

of you, gentlemen, I'll be bound."

** You are witty, my friend," said

I; ** explain, will you."

**Why, Sir," replied he, *a can

prove all I've said ; Tm no impostor.

In the first instance, he died worth

seventy-five pounds worth of rusty

iron, and that brought in seventy-five

shillings per year ; all which was im-

mediately invested in the stocks: his

service oiplate, or \\\^ plate of semce,

though it had but halfa rim, had been
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his servant five and twenty years, for

he had not anotlier in the world ; his

bed was all down continually, for the

stump-bedstead that supported it was

so crazy, it gave way every night ; in

the winter he skaited along in his

wooden shoes and hunted for work,

and in summer the watering-places^

alias, sedgy moors supplied him with

rushes ; and he lodged half his life in

a five pair of stairs garret. I believe,

Sir, I have now explained myself:

this said watch became my fathers

by heirsiiip, and in the same manner

got into my pocket as a family legacy,

for, God knows, it was all I ever

had/'

" Be contented,*', replied my friend

"Watty, '' remember some people

have'nt half so mnch ; independance

is a blessing, it never holds up false

promises, nor leads a man astray^

—

n 4



8 THE OBSERVANT

earn your penny and enjoy it,—de-

pend on no man."

** I never did, nor ever shall," re-

plied the chair-mender, walking away

with his paraphanalia and his ances-

torial silver watch, vociferating ^'owld

cheers to mend ;'^ but how or which

way he meant to accomplish his words

I know not, I left it to him ; he was

a facetious fellow, and might, with

cultivated abilities, have shone in a

superior station ; but he was born to

be a chair-mender, and there's an end

of it.

'V\«%V^VW««%

MARGARET AND ANN SPATCH.

We had taken our wine, and crack-

ed our jokes and filberts, at my
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friend's lodgings, when the clock

struck seven, and the inviting evening

drew us to the Steine to join the mot-

ley throng of gay promenaders.

After a score of en-passent how
d'ye do's, we met a little plump Cit,

of friend Watty's acquaintance, with

whom we stopped to converse.

" There's a fine woman," exclairw-

ed Watty. '* How much she resem-

bles in feature the Margravine of

Anspach.'*

'' So she does, so she does," replied

the little stiff Cit ;
'' I knew both sis-

ters well, they were as like as two

peas/*

" What sisters,'* asked 1.

" Why Margaret and Ann Spatch,

two as nice girls as you'd see in a

summer's day; they lived up at

B 5
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what-dye-call-'umPlace, there,Thing-

um-bob Row."

** Aye, aye, I know what you mean

and where you mean," said Watty,

laughing till the tears ran down his

face, " but that's not the person I al-

lude to ; I mean of a woman of qua-

lity, the Margravine/*

" Oh, I beg pardon ; I don't know

no Margravy, not I ; for there s no

quality folks, you know, at our end

of the town."

*' True," said Watty, " but you'll

recollect all the wise men come from

the East,

** Aye, to be sure, so they did ; I

give you credit, ; that will do for a

si?uff story at our club when I go

home."

" I don't doubt it," replied Watty,

•* I know you're a jolly dog in the

Pinch and Quid Society; 111 lend
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you a hand to smoke the genimen some

night between this and Christmas,"

** Do, do," answered he, shaking

hands and trotting away, quite cut

up about 3Iiss Margaret and 3fiss

Ann SpatcJiy which caused us an im-

moderate lattgh after his departure.

PAM's FAVOURS.

We now turned into Walker^s Ma-

rine Library, for a peep at the Loo

sporters, where we found Commodore

Calipash strutting about in blue tick-

ing trowsers, receiving the congratu-

lations of the company on having won

a silver soup-ladle^ and a telescope

toasting'forky in addition to the fa-

mily plate-cbesrt ; he afterwards put
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in for a coasters, and that too he cap-

tured and made his prize. Major

Munch-and-growl won a set of gold

toothpicks, to emancipate the im-

prisoned relics of gluttony. Mrs.

Mocaba a superb snuff-box. The

dashing Mrs. Shake-Elbow a pair of

elegant Card-racks. Mr. Parmeson

gained a ^\\\ex butler-knife ; but poor

Miss Starch was no more successful

with Mr. Pam than she ever was in

the male linCy and went home to sup-

per as cross as usual.

The library was thronged ; Mrs.

Wen-EyCy flattered with the airs of

an Hebe-Alderman, Love-Roll, leared

at the Baker's inetty wife, who look-

ed as demure as a Quaker, Mr.

Alderman Blossom was as gay as a

sun-flower at noontide. Councellor

Sqinney and ^Councellor Lisp-it were
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arm in arm all night, quizzing the

red-riding-hoods ; while tlie Primes

and the Bang-tips were taking snufF

and roaring a volley of slang ribbaldry

in an opposite corner. Major Moon-

shi?ie, sporting his immense long

cambric handkerchief, steeped in

musk, so amazed the whole group,

that he soon sheered off to billiards

with Colonel Cut-em-doivn
-^
and thus

we ranged in the vortex of dissipation

till it broke up and sent us to our

respective homes.

%*V*'V*V*V*

THE SAWED CAT,

Here I found one of the servants

©f the boarding-house in a great

pucker, assuring me *' as how she
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was SO glad I was come home, for

there was not a man in the house, and

she had had such a fright with a rat

as big as a young rabbit."

" I sawed it first running, along the

kitchen,'* cried the scared girl.

" Did you indeed,'* replied T.

** Yes that I did with my ownei^eSy

answered she.

** Well then there was an end of

it,*' resumed I.

" Oh, no. Sir, that was the begins

ning on t,—so 1 screeched out,—the

cat came taring along, she catched

him by the pole, and gave such a

scrunch ; so when I sawed her I was

contented/'

" Well you might be if you sawed

both your enemies
;

you're a mighty

clever girl, who learnt you to saw?''

** Learnt me?" replied she, ** why
lauk, Sir, my eyes, to be sure.'*
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*^ What you sawed them with your

eyes?" asked I.

** Why yes, Sir, to be sure I could

not have seed them with no eyes."

*' And so you cut the creatures in

half/'

" Lauk, Sir, I cut a cat in half, I

could not do such a thing for the var-

sal world/'

*' But you have done it, my^irl, by

your own confession
; you tell me

you first satved the rat, and then you

sc^wed the cat ; therefore, how could

they be alive afterwards?"

" The cat's a sitting before the kit-

chen fire, Sir, quite composed,*' said

the girl.

*' The dead cat you mean, child ?•'

" No, Sir, no, the live cat.''

" How can that be when you saived.

her in half?*'
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" Lauk, Sir, I never heard of such

a cruel thing."

** Nor I neither, you must have had

a tough job.

'

" I had no job, Sir," answered the

incomprehensive girl, ** the cat had

thejob.**

*' I kn^w it," replied I, " when you

jobbed the saw into her.'*

" Oh. good gracious. Sir, how can

you say so ; ^ye have't a saw in the

house," replied the girl, actually burst-

ing into tears at ray accusation of her

supposed cruelty,

" We have misunderstood each

other, my girl, you only saw the cat

;

but in your Sussex dialect you said

satved, and that means a tool the car-

penters use to saw wood ; therefore,

as you spoke so improper, the mis-

take is your own, for, of course, I

concluded you had killed the animal
y
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remember my advice, never say saived

any more ; it's a foolish nonsensical

word, and will make people laugh at

you; I knew what you meant the

first moment you spoke, but I en-

couraged you in the idea that you

may never forget the reproof/

" Thank ye kindly, Sir," replied

the girl, " I'm a poor scholard, I did

not know I said wrong, but I warrant

me I'll remember the saw/
" And if you should ever marry a

carpenter you'll think on me, I'll be

bound for it/*

AXEING NO MURDER.

I HAD scarce taken a chair, when

in popped Mr. and Mrs, Supple, red
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hot from the theatre, wonderfully

pleased with their entertainment.

"What have you seen, Sir?" asked

I, "what was the performance T
" Oh, Sir, why they preformed

JRomoandJulit most capitally."

" And the Farce, what was that?;'

" Faith I don't know the name, not

I ; do you know what it was, Mary ?'^

" No, my dear, nobody told me ; I

heard a person say summat ahout

Rosin and Bugs, but that had nothing

to do with the piece as I see, there

^vas no rosin you know at all, was

there?"

" No, my love ; no, to be sure ; it

was a mighty pretty sort of a kind of

a thing, but I can't say I understood

any thing about it.^^

" I'll be bound 'twas the Melo-

drama of " Ella Rosenberg."
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*' Oh, no," said Mr. Supple, *' there

was no melon nor no draws there's

nothing of that sort on the stage."

I laughed ; I did not correct him,

and he thus continued.

" I was mightily pleased with one

of the hacktresses, but I could not find

out who she was ; so first I a^'ed a

lady and she could not tell ; and then

I axed two gentlemen, and they did

not know ? and then I axed a butcher-

looking fellow and a countryman,

and neither of them knowed who she

was ; at last says Mrs. Supple, says

she, axe the fruit woman, she must

know ; so I bought a pennyivorth of

plumbs, and then I axed her direct-

ly, but she could not understand

which person I meant."

'* Merciful heaven !'^ ejaculated 1'
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lifting up my hands, *' you have been

an executioner indeed.''

** What executioner, how do you

mean?^' asked Mr. Supple, pushing

hi» wig off his left ear, which was a

little dunny.

** Why by your own confession you

have axed seven different persons,

male and female ; I never heard of so

deliberate a carnage in cool blood, sa

publicly perpetrated,^'

" Sir, I don't understand you,'*

cried Mr. Supple, I beg you'll explain

those worus
;
you don't mean to ac-

cuse me of murder ?

" In one sense I certainly do, Sir,'^

replied I, very gravely, "I convict

you on your own evidence
;
you say

you axed seven people in the theatre,

if you did, I aver you committed mur-

der; but if, from that idle expression,

you mean to imply that you merely
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asked them a question, then yon stand

convicted for a nuisance on the Eng-

lish grammar, and are exonerated by

laiv, though not by science!^

*' Sir,' replied be, *' that's a sort of

round-about way I don't comprehend,

I have neither done or said any harm,

and I defy you to traduce my cha-

racter ; let me tell you, Sir, it's a very

dangerous thing to give your tongue

too great liberty.''

*' I own it, Sir,^^ replied 1,
*' for it

is the liberty of your own that has

caused this misunderstanding; you

have said ac^e instead of ask, which is

a very improper and dangerous ex-

pression ; now you feel highly offend-

ed at any person a editing your non-

sensical assertion
;

you'll pardon me,

Mr. Supple, but upon my word you

are like the girl of the house, who

swore she sawed the cat, though she
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had ©nly seen it run across the kit-

chen.'^

" Poll ! a % for your grammar; a

pack of puzzle-brain nonsense ; how-

ever, if you meant nothing more, why
here's an end ; but I don't choose to

be called a murderer by no man living

nor dead, and so let's drop the sub-

ject."

Finding no arguments would pre-

vail, I shook hands and left him to

pursue his axeing system. " Pearl

before swine,'' says the adage; sol

went to bed, vexed by an obstinate

fool to be called out again by a

greater.
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THE STARCH GHOST.

I HAD just waked out of my first

sleep, and heard the clock strike two,

when the quick and repeated call of

watch! fire! watch! fire! gave me,

I confess, a momentary alarm, and

induced me to jump out of bed and

throw up the window, by which

means I distinctly caught the sound

and sense ofmy unpleasant disturbers,

which proceeded from the drunken

frolic of two wags, reeling home, on

the opposite side of the way, each

calling to the other the names of

•* Watts " and " Pri/or;' which, loud

and emphatically repeated in the dead

of night, was sufficient to have raised
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an alarm through the whole town;

so, drawing down the sash, perfectly

satisfied of my safety, I was just step-

ping into bed again, when a loud

knocking at my door and a female

voice demanded my attention.

" For God's sake open the door,

the house is on fire," cried Miss

Starch, rushing in in her chemise,

with her flannel petticoat converted

into a mantle.

Now, it so happened that I always

burn a light, a circumstance so whol-

ly unexpected by Miss Starch, that,

the instant she discovered it, she

would have flown back ; but, catch-

ing her hand, ** Madam,'' said I,

" don't be alarmed; all's safe, all's

well ; two drunken men, of the names

of Watts and Pryor^ have cawsed the
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mistake; you may safely return to

your chamber, without the least dan-

ger/'

*' Sir," replied Miss Starch, pulling

the binding' of the petticoat over her

head and peeping at me through the

pocket-hole, *' Sir, if you're a gentle-

man of any decency, you 11 lend me
your counterpane to wrap myself up,

and retire behind the curtain ; Fm so

alarmed, so shocked,—pray, Sir, ex-

tinguish that light."

'* It's impossible, Madam, and

highly improper to obey your com-

mand ; mine is the only light in the

house ; besides. Ma'am, I am rolled

up as tight in the curtain, as if I was

skewered with YoricUs corking*

pins ; therefore your sortie will meet

no interruption whenever you choose

to retire."

VOL. II. €
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" But Vm in such a tremble, Sir, I

can't stir," continued Miss Starch.

** Well, Madciuj, if it's any accom-

iiiodation, I'll exchange beds, and

retire to your chamber,'* said I.

" Not for the world," exclaimed

the lady, " what would people say ?'^

" Only pass their own frolicksome

opinion. Madam."

Up jumped Miss Starch, swathed *

from head to foot in the counterpane,

like a castle Spectre, and was rush-

ing out of the room, when Mr. All-

black, awakened by the same noise,

or the voice of my midnight visitor,

popped out of the adjoining room,

sans ciilotle, and caught the ghostly

lady in his arms, enquiring what was

the matter ; I darted from the curtain

lo her rescue ; Miss Starch shrieked

theairically, whisked into her own
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apartment, double-locked the door,

and left me and AUblack laughing

immoderately at the pretty figures we
cut through the folly of a squeamish

old maid.

The next morning, when our party

assembled to breakfast, Mr. Allblack

was the last who made his appear-

ance ; he sauntered indolently to his

chair ; I fixed my eye upon him, then

on Miss Starch's cheek, of alternate

bland and crimson, for the midnight

disturbance had, it seemed, not trans-

pired, or been heard by any other

part of the company, who slept in op-

posite parts of the house.

" What's the matter, Mr. All-

black?'' aske(5 Madam Mocaba;
" here, take a pinch ofmy snuff; you

C 2'
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don't seem half awake yet
;
you want

rousing.'^

" Indeed, Madam, I had rousing

enough this morning at two o'clock;

the ghost roused me."

** Ghost! ghost!" re-echoed .every

voice.

** What ghost ?'^ enquired the mai-

tress d -hotel.

*' The Counterpane Ghost, Ma'am^

as stiff as Starch.''

*' Please to explain yourself, Sir,"

continued she.

** I can give no farther explanation,

Ma'am," replied he ;
*' roused by an

alarm of fire, I left my bed, and met

a ghost, as I suppose, wrapped up ii2

a long white mantle, darting out of

that gentleman's room ; and, scream-

ing very unghostish, it whisked into

the chamber of Miss Starch ; that's

all 1 know about the matter, except
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that I heard it had made free with the

counterpane."

The indignation of Miss Starch is

better conceived than expressed ; she

acknowledged the fact of her alarm

and its consequent embarrassment,

and reproached the ungentlemanly

exposure of Mr. Allblack. The com*

pany laughed,—the widow's delicacy

occasioned her to blush through her

rouge. Madam Mocaba snuffed up

the story unappalled, and Mr. Par-

mesan observed that such midnight

birds of prey ought to be caged.

** They would not sing if they were

caged,'' cried Mrs. Supple.

" True, Ma*ara, but they could

disturb none but birds of a feather,''

said Mr. Go-it.

c3
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Mr. Mumble declared that, as it

was ** a mere sans culotte alarm, he

should have scrupled to have meution-

ed such a subject at the expense of

virgin purityT
** It's not my fault, however," xe-

surned the little old maid.

" That, madam, is a point best

known to yourself, and not adherent

to the disputation of the company,'*

rejoined Mr. Allblack ;
'' Miss Starch

was perfectly secure in her counter-

pane preservation ; she has to boast

an advantage over scores of young

women ; no bomb-proof bastion stood

less chance of attack."

Miss Starch either did not or would

not comprehend this ironical allusion,

and the subject dropped, as the best

possible means of subsiding family

feuds.
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'»'V%'W«-W%V%V% V

GRAMMAR.

Returning from the market, who

should I pop upon but 'Squire Gad-

jBy, leaiiing on the arm of his eldest

daughter, and reading audibly a no-

tice board, the last words of which he

pronounced, ''persecuted according to

laiv;^' "ah!" continued he, *' d—

n

all law ; it's persecuted me half my
life.^^

** Prosecute, you mean, par,'* re-

plied Miss Gadfly, leering at me as

I paced behind them.

" No, I don't mean no such thing

;

I mean what I say, and I'll prove it/'

said Mr. Gadfly.

c 4
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** Nay, look at the board," answer-

ed Miss Gadfly.

*' Look at a fiddle-stick ; whafs

tlie board to me ?"

" The painter is perfectly correct,'^

replied the young lady.

*' The painter knows nothing at all

of the matter," answered her papa.'

** Why then who should ?" asked

Miss Gadfly.

'' I! me, my own self; I've paid

well for my knowledge ; persecution

guineas by hundreds and fiftys at a

a time, and what did I get for thena?

Law,—dry hard bread, while the

counseller greased his roll with fresh

Chancery'butter Yes, yes, the fel-

low who painted that there board was

a fool, and, if I knew where he lived,

Td pay him a trifle to scratch out the

word pro and make li per,

'* It would not be grammar if you
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did," replied Miss Gadfly tossing her

head affectedly.

'* D—n grammar,*' exclaimed Mr.

Gadfly, dashing the point of his cane

on the pavement ; I did not bring you

here, Miss, to learn me grammar, and

so lefs have no grammar airs, I beg;

you'd better go back to school and

learn manners, ior fashionable educa-

tioji is nothing more nor less than a

new system of impudence.'*

** I believe few girls are more ac-

complished than me," continued Miss

Gadfly.

" Accomplished," repeated the fa-

ther; " accomplished in what? Can

you make a pudding? mend stock-

ings? read the Bible, hey? or can

you wash a shirt and scour a pair of

stairs ?
*

" Heaven forbid," answered the

lady of education.

c 5
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" But you may chance to do all

before you die/'

" That I never would ; Fd die

first/' cried Miss Gadfly. However,

par, as this aent fit conversation for

the : street, I shall drop the subject

;

we did'nt come out to quarrel/'

They now turned to the left and I

to the right, which ended the contro-

versy.

•V*'*WWW»

THE PRAWN LEGACY.

*' I thought you were all dead,

danged if I did't,** exclaimed a poor

bare-foot ragged boy, peeping into a

little dirty flannel bag.
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*' What have you there?'' said I.

** Prawns," answered the hoy,

scratching his carrotty pole, " but they

are all dead, they won't fetch a penny.*'

*' \V here are you come from, chiM."

** Rottendean ; I've been out four

hours to catch them, and I've run all

the way, because I'd have them alive

;

but the heat's killed them, and so I

may carry them back, for nobody

won't buy dead prawns ; and how
father will leai'her I, and 'teant my
fault ; I could have made sixpence of

them, and then ftither promised, if I

hasted back, he'd treat us with a

threepenny loaf and some cheese for

dinner; now w^e sbnli have none."

" And do you love cheese?' asked

I.

" Yes, Sir, when I can get it, but

we a'ent had none these three weeks."

** Well, but you've had meat,'*
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" Oh, no, we never have meat; fa-

ther can't buy it, its so dear, so we
lives upon fish and bread ; and, when

the wind's fair and we get a good

drag, then we buys cheese/*

** So then the wind never blows

you any thing but bread and cheese,

hey, my boy?"
** No," replied the gaping boy,

** the wind don't hloiv it, we buy it at

the chandler s shop/'

I smiled, he did not comprehend

me ; again he peeped into the bag in

sorrowful dejection.

** Turn out the prawns," said I,

they'll do for ray supper, and here's a

shilling to carry home as a legacy

from your dead friends/'

The boy's countenance brightened

;
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he was an object of misery; neither

the prawns or the shilling were any

object to me, but of great import to

him, and he skipped back, without

shoe or stocking, as fast as feet could

carry him towards Rottendean.

L, I, NO FALSEHOOD.

When I got home to dinner, I found

Mr. Go-it and Mr. Parmesan in high

cavil, in the adjustment ofwhich they

requested me to become umpire.

*' I have had a long and obstinate

contention," said Mr. Parmesan,

" about the fifty-one mile-stone, which

I insist stands within five yards of

the spot I have described, and Mr*
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Go-it makes me for answer, * that's a

lie ;' Now, Sir, do you recollect the

spot sufficient to pass judgement be-

tween us."

"Yes," replied I, *'I do ; and I would

venture a trifling wager you are near-

ly right in your calculation of the

spot where it stai^nds."

" Look'ye there, now, who's right ?"

said Mr. Parmesan.

** I am,'' cried Go-it ;
" I do repeat

again and again; that, let the fifty-

one mile^stone stand a yard nearer or

farther, still it's L, I, and every per-

son who sees it must know and say

the same ; do you know your Alpha-

bet, Master Parmesan, d'ye know
what stands for fifty-one.

"Why a 5 and a 1, to be sure/'

answered the man of passion.

** That's L, I, all the world over,"

repliied Go-it, bursting intoaJaugii.
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I caught the emphasis just as the

foam of passion was sparkling at each

corner of Mr. Parmesan s mouth.

" It's all right, it's very true/' cri-

ed I.

** What, you take up the cudgel to

prove it's a lie, do you," said he.

** No, Sir, I merely beg leave to

explain that an L and an I certainly

are the mile-stone letters that denote

fifty-one."

" To be sure," said Go-it, ** any

child knows that, but Parmesan likes

to put himself in a passion about no*

thing, to divert the company ; and he

is now highly indebted, Sir, to your

genius for the discovery of his mis-

take."

*' Who's to understand your slang

puns,'* said the mortified man of non-

comprehension, " they may do very
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well at a gaming-house^ but it won't

do here/'

** Very true," said Go-it, " I forgot

you was one of the Jive farthing loo

and penny ivhist sort ; come, I'll cock

a card with you, give you an E. O.

twirl or a hit at back-gammon.*'

This ludicrous badinage did not

please Mr. Parmesan, who, without

making any reply, walked out of the

room, and did not return for several

minutes, during which lapse the sub-

ject completely dropped.

THE PIG.MATES.

"Jem, why don't you stop, Jem?

I can't get along no fudder, I tell you/
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said a little lad, who was bent nearly

two-double under tlie pressure of a

heavy loaded sack.

The powerful heat of the day had

crimsoned his chubby cheek, adown

which the chrystal of vexation passed

through channels of smutty lines,

which his finger had smeared off.

*' What have you got in the sack,

my boy?" asked I.

** A pig," replied the tearful boy;

C e him, I wish he was dead and

cut up, he's kicked my back black

and blue, till it's as sore as a boil."

** Well, but don't swear, ray boy,

that will do no good ; how far have

you brought him?"
*' A mile and a half; first I bad

him in a string, and then he would

not go at all ; so I was forced to bor-
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row a sack, d n him, how he

does kick again ; I shall never get

along, and Jem won't stop, and I'm

so hot and so tired, and the pig's

wetted me througrf-^to the skin, my
shirt^s all in a swim, and sticks to

my back just like a plaister ; see, it*s

run through my breeches and stock-

ings into my very skoes ; Tin dripping

wet, that I am."

" And you'll be wetter still, my
my bey, if you cry so much ; be a

man, never mind it, and get on as fast

as you can; people will laugh at you

for a foolish snivelling chap.''

**rm sure I see nothing to laugh at,''

answered the boy ; but he certainly

did not at that moment see his own

grotesque figure, or 'he must have

laughed as 1 did ; for which liberty,

indulged at the expense of his per-

plexities, I had a right to make him
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some recompence, for which a six-

pence amply gratified him ; so, lifting

the sack into an easier posture, I

persuaded him to trot after Jem as

fast as possible.

** I shall give him no share of my
sixpence," resumed the boy, from

whose heart liberality was at that

moment expelled, because his pig-

mate had abandoned him.

I made him no answer ; he looked

wistfully at me, ** must I give him

part? shall I, Sir?

" That's as you feel inclined,'' re-

plied I, very gravely, " does he ever

give you any thing/'

** Yes, he gave me some lard to

spread upon my bread for supper last

night, so I think I'il buy some plumb

pudding and give him a slice."
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** To be sure/' said I, " never be

covetous or greedy." At this moment
the confined pig, convulsed by suf*-

focatiouy- gave a violent spring, and

almost pulled the boy backwards;

x\'ho, from pain and passion, bumped

the pig most unmercifully against the

wall, and thereby caused a second

deluge, in which deplorable condition

I was obliged to leave him and walk

away to hide my risibility, for never

boy had a tighter job or more unplea-

sant one; and, as I walked on pretty

brisk, I soon overtook Jem, who was

about a year older than his compa-

nion, and him I found in the same

loaded condition, equally grumbling

and full of tears.

*' Wait a few minutes for your com-

panion,'' said I, ** he's got some plumb-

pudding for you, if you help him
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^long
;
you love pudding, don't you,

Jem ? we must all earn it before we

can eat it/*

The word pudding operated power-

fully ; and Jem slipped his load upon

the pavement

^* Let me plan for you,'' said 1;
*' leave your pig safe in some shop and

go back and carry the other pig along

between you, for that boy can never

get home with it."

Jem took my advice ; left his bur-

then at the coach-office, and scam-

pered back to assist his companion,

most probably for the sake of the ex-

pected reward,—Some love pudding,

—some love only themselves, but we
all love money, and it's the only thing

upon earth can claim the pre-eminent
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privilege of universal approbation;

'tis a comfort well employed,—a curse

mis-used.

A fiSh out of water.

** Walk up ! walk up !" exclaimed

a female voice, whose corpulent form

was hanging half out of a bow-win-

dow, bedizened with jewellery and

lace in the highest stile, so metamor*

phised from her usual stile of dress at

home, that I scarce recognised her.

I obeyed the mandate; I could

do no less ; I marched up stairs ; Oh,

how smart I found her, her black

worsted stockings were supplanted
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by elegant silk ones ; her cottage

clumps exchanged for kid slippers;

her dirty slammerkin callico gown

transformed into a gossamer j^-Z^fl/*

robe, and her pocket apron was left

at home, hung upon a peg behind the

shop door till mistress comes back

again ; but what what we are at home

and abroad are two different things.

'' Lauk, how d'ye do? How hot it

is, Fm all of a muck," said the lady,

laying her hand, like a hot suet-dump'-

Un, upon mine ; " Lauk, you're as cool

as a cowcumber.''

** Did you ever eat any bullcum-

ber?" said I.

" Bullcumbers, Lauk, I never

heard of such things," replied she^

** what are they like ?'*

" Oh, dear, they are very common,
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like a cowcuraber; I'll send you a

brace this evening."

*' Will you come and eat some with

us?" replied she ;
'* I shall have three

friends to supper, and I won't take

no denial; come, have a glass of

wine, and armons, and reasons, and

orange-chips, look here, (opening a

cupboard) here's oceans of good

things, I never starves myself; come,

eat away,—loak, don't be delikit,—

—

you're afeardoiiheia, it's my opinion,

——why they can't do you no harm,

what are you affreard of,—eat away,

they wont poison you, they a'ent rub-

bish; I always buys the prime of e^e?;y

thinkf nothmJc cheap and nasty suits

Bae ; here clap these orange chips in

yourpGcketjthey^ll^ttra;^ you to scrunch

as you go along, and keep the wind

out of your stomach ; do you ever

have the wind in your stomach liJce,
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you understand me ; lauk, how I suf-

fers with it, and sometimes I can't

get rid of it no how, and then I swal-

low a whole lot of thingumbobs, what

you buy at the what-d'ye-caU'um

shop, you understand me, and then it

goes off."

" And so must I, madam," said I,

rising from my seat, *' for IVe an en-

gagement to tea, but I'll wait on you

with the bullcumbers at supper time;"

so, after compulsively swallowing a

glass of Madeira, and having my
pocket crammed with orange chips,

of which she charged me not to he

afreard, I left her to raise or dispel

the wind as she thought proper by

her application of the thingumbobs

from the what-d'ye-cairum shop;

which, if the reader's comprehension

gives him leave to understand, it's

more than I did the lady informant.

VOL, II. D
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CARLO^S HORNPIPE.

I NOW strolled along the beach to-

wards Shoreham, and took my seat

upon a rude piece of rock by the side

of a sailor, who was whistling plain-

tively to the undulating wave that

rolled at his feet; before hina capered

a little rough shock dog, playing a

thousand antics to claim his atten-

tion,

** Carlo,'' cried the sailor, *'thoudst

more need mope than be merry, for

thoulthaveno supper; tip his honour

a hornpipe,'*
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The sagacious creature licked his

tnaster's hai^d.

** Don't lick my hand, old boy, it's

empty, not a crumb of biscuit or a

scrap of beef have I left for thee ; thy

doom's fixed, or else we must starve

together, thou shalt not suffer alone."

*' What," said I, *'a British sailor

starve'"

" A broken-hearted one, your Ho-

nour, can do no less,'' replied he.

** And what has broken thy noble

h^art, my good fellow^?"

'* Poll's been false-hearted, and

now I would not give a rush to be a

commodore ; smite my timbers, she

was tacked to a lubber three months

ago, and so when I came home that

was the first piece of news I heard;

and so then I asked for father and

mother, for I'd got forty pounds prize

D 2
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money to cheer their old hearts with,

but they, God bless them, were

stranded, and so they did^nt want my
dross ; the next person I enquired for

^as an old mess-mate, that I had

steered with five years, so I marched

to his lodgings, where I left him in ill

health when I sailed last voyage; but

lo, and behold, he had somehow

struck upon a rock, and lay a sheer-

hulk in a jail, his wife was gone to

service, and his poor babies were sent

to the work-house; so finding how

the land lay, I tacked about and

made sail for the prison ; forty pounds

was more than I knew what to do

with, so I gave him twenty and set him

free ; my eyes, how he blubbered for

joy one way, whik I soused my glims

for Poll's tmgratittide another ; so we

have messed together ever since, and

next week w^ shall sail once more in
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the same vessel ; and now I have but

one trouble left, and how to get over

it I don't know."

" And what is that trouble, my
friend?" said I.

"^My dog,—poor Carlo ; the cap-

tain don't like dogs aboard, and I

can't leave him behind me to be starv-

ed and ill-used, so I mean to '\

Here the sailors articulation failed

him ; Carlo fawned on his knee, and

one big chrystal fell on Carlo's shaggy

back, sacred to the sensibility of his

master.

I saw the feelings of his heart work-

ing in conjunction with the expression

of his countenance, which he endea-

voured to conceal, but he did not

elude ray discernment ; sensibility and

I had met one another too often to be

strangers.

D 3
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At lengb, as the iuward conflict

subsided, he fetched a deep sigh, and

thus continued :

*' Yes, I came here on purpose to

drown him, but, somehow, for the

sou] of me, I can't do it; however^

Sir, you shall see him dance his horn-

pipe, at all events; I learnt it him to

please Poll, like a fool as I was ; but

it amused me, and it was no harm

;

come, Carlo, strike off, you rascal^

cut us a caper/'

The tractable animaL comprehend-

ing his masters injunction, instantly

raised himself on his hind legs, and

actually danced as complete and re-

gular a hornpipe as a Christian could

have done.

I sat in amazement,— the sailoi'
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whistled the well-known tune, the

dog capered with wonderful agility

and correctness, and my commenda-

tion was most worthily bestowed.

*' I can t, nor I won't drown him,

by /' said the sailor, " I'd sooner

lose my voyage and turn a common

beggar."

** Let him treat the captain with

his hornpipe," replied I, '' and my life

for't he'll not reject him/'

'* ril take your advice, Sir,' said

he, rising from his seat with a low

bow ;
** Carlo can't thank you for the

preservation of his life, but I shall re-

member you, though we never meet

again, mayhap/'
** And I in return shall never forget

Carlo's hornpipe, or his humane mas-

ter,'' said I.

d4
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THE SOLDIER'S SOLILOQUY.

From the beach I ascended the

cliff, and was surveying some of the

liew and elegant bnildinga, ^han a

soldier, with a fine chubby boy in his

arms, walked on before me.

He kissed the infant witli rapture,

gazed on his rosy smiling counte-

nance, ** Put your little puds round

daddy's neck, and squeeze and kiss

him dearly. Poor dad never thought

to have seen his boy again ; dear little

fellow thou don't know me/'

The child clung round his neck.
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and the soldier thus continued his so-

liloquy, for the baby was incapable

of answering him*

*' Ah, my boy ! my darling boy !

how ardently, amidst the fire of the

enemy, did I beseech heaven to

preserve me for thy sake, and my
prayer was surely heard, for com-

rades right and left both fell beside

me, but I was saved once more to

clasp thee to my bosom."
*' And that bosom is replete with

gratitude, my warrior," said I, clap-

ping my hand on his shoulder.

^ He started ; he knew not I was be-

hind him; his soliloquy was the es-

sence of his soul, breathed only, as

he imagined, to the winds and waves

as he trudged along with his darling;

but he wa^.Jiiistaken, my ear caught

p5
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the effusion from its genuine source

of purity; *twas no sentiment in dis-

guise to 6ue an artful-gained penny;

^twas the guileless soliloquy of a heart

replete with parental love and extacy

;

I envied him his feelings at the mo-

ment; but when I reflected that the

fairest blossom of the cradle had also

too often proved the veriest weed of

maturity, I shuddered at what inight

happen to destroy the anticipated

joys of the telescopic prospect.

*' I need not ask if that child i's

your own," said I.

" Yes, thank God, Sir, as far as 1

know or believe, he certainly is,'* re-

plied the soldier.

" And he*s to climb the hill of

glory for a British laurel, I suppose?"

continued I.

" Aye, that he shall, as soon as he
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can wear a red coat; I have great

military interest ; the colonel's appro-

bation of my conduct at the siege of

Flushing has been very flattering;

and, as a soldier's child has no other

inheritance but his father's loyalty,

I hope he'll improve upon, but never

disgrace it."

The soldier now lifted the rapper

of a respectable door, which in a mo-

ment closed upon him and his infant,

and, during my stay in Brighton, it

so happened I never met him again.

'V»**.WV*%%V*

THE CRAB LECTURE.

Crossing the Steine, who should

I meet but the identical young rogue

J>6
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that purchased the mullet for his

grand-mamma's sandwich ; he had got

something curiously tied up in his

handkerchief, with which he seemed

highly elate.

" Well, young gentleman,'* said I,

** how did you relish the broiled mul-

let you bought last week ? you re-

member me at the market, I dare

say ? I hope the mullet was good.'^

** Oh, yes," replied he, laughing,

** it was very nice ; I've got another

present for my gran,^' and the young

rogue chuckled ready to choak him-

self, as he peeped into the handker-

chief.

** Why, what have you got now ?''

asked I.

" Three fine lively crabs/' replied

he.
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*' What, is your grand-mother fond

of crabs.'*

'• Oh, la! no, she's frigJdened to

death at them, so I shall chuck them

down on the carpet and have such

fun,— how she will scream! I'll have

a crab-race with them."

*' I hope you will be too wise,^' re-

plied I, '' to attempt such idle sport

in the presence of your grand-mother

;

consider, you may alarm and make

her ill. Race them on the beach for

your own diversion,. but I beg you

don't practice your intention on a

timorous woman."

" Why, what is there to be afraid

of?" replied he.

** It matters not," said I, "if you

have courage to take a bear by the

tooth, its no rule you should impose

that task on another ; the spider has

as much power to terrify some peo-
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pie as the rattle-snake would others

;

fear is a weak principle that acquires

correction to banish its influence,

but the consequent evils it produces

should always be studied according

to the object on which it operates

;

therefore, I am convinced, from your

appearance, that you are a young

gentleman, and if you mean to act up

to the reality of the character, make

me a present of those crabs for my
supper, that your good grand-mamma

may not have so obnoxious an object

carried into her presence ; for, were

you to alarm her by such an action

and make her ill, what would your

idle repentance avail.

"

" Oh, I would not make her ill, 1

only meant to have a bit of fdto," re-

plied he; ** but if you have ^ mind

to have the crabs, pray take them.
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Sir; Tm sure I shan't eat them, I^

caught them merely for sport."

" I want them not," replied I,

" only promise me you will not frigh-

ten your grand-mamma, and I shall

faithfully take your word.''

*' Sir,'' replied he, " yonder comes

a poor woman, if you won't accept

them, I'll give them to her.'*

He instantly untied the handker-

chief and put them into the apron of

the woman, who was pleased and

thankful. The young gentleman and

I shook hands, and he skipped home

to retail the disappointment of his

frolic through the interference of the

quizzical stranger, no doubt; but I

had done some good, for I had im-

parted a very necessary lecture to an

'unthinking school-boy, prevented the

effects of terror on the nervous sys-
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tem of his ever respectable and pa-

rental relative, and treated a poor

woman with a good and unexpected

supper ; thus blew the wind, though

I did not remark in which direction

the weathercock pointed, but it mat-

tered not while it was favourable to

somebody; so on I bent my course

to execute my more innocent fro-

lic of

THE BULLCUMBERS.

I WAS in one of my laughter-Iovjng

moods when I stopped at my friend s

door, with a brace of the finest cu-

cumbers in my pocket that Brighton

could produce*
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I presented them, wrapped in a

paper, but her curiosity, and that of

her three female friends, was so great

that she instantly opened it, and each

gazing with equal astonishment at

the other, exclaimed, " lauk, why
they're cowcumbers''

'* Pardon me, ladies," said I, *' if

that's your general opinion, because,

before I leave this houiBe I ehall

have the pleasure to convince you to

the contrary ; they are no such thing,

though similar in appearance to what

you term a cowcumber.

" What, Sir," replied an old lady

(who had got a very bad whist-hand,

with only a cat-skin trump) " do you

pretend to impose upon my senses by

saying those are not cowcumbers?"
*' Yes, Madam, 1 do aver they are

no such thing," replied I, very gravely.

** No," said the lady of the feast.
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" my friend says they are bullcmn^

hers:'

** Bullcnnibers/' replied the old

lady, ** I never heard of such things

in my life."

" Possibly not/' answered I, " bnt

if you do not believe them to be bull-

cumbers, ril swear they are not what

you call them/*

" What, they arenotcowcumbers?**

repeated the angary lady, ** very well,

Sir, then I do tell you, if you say that,

youll say any thing."

*^ Madam," said 1 to mine hostess,

** if you'll give me leave to drfess them

in their own peculiar way you'll taste

the difference; I'll therefore thank

you for some cayenne, some oil, an

e^^, salt, and vinegar, with a small

portion of Cheshire cheese, scraped

very fine, which is the real Turkish
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mode of dressing bullcumbers in the

salmagundi stile."

** Sail Magundij or Betty 3Iagundy,

it must be a very filthy outlandish

mess," exclaimed the enraged old

lady.

** Well, well," replied my friendly

hostess, ** let's taste before we con-

demn/*

Accordingly, to work went I, and

having completed ray hullcumher mess^

down we sat to supper.

Mine hostess took the first mouth-

full, which, although the mustard and

cayenne blistered her mouth, pro-

nounced it '^ excellent, and 7iot at aU
like a cowcumber/'

This induced the other ladies to

taste the bon bouche, w ho individual-
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ly protested bullcumbers were deli-

cious.

^* Where did I buy them? What
did I give for them? and how did I

discover a root so agreeable and

Bovel.

I observed they were not peculiarly

jijovel, though not perhaps cultivated

in the garden ofEden, for I had eaten

them when a school-boy at my fathers

table ;
** you astonish me by consi-

dering them a rarity, when you can

purchase then at almost every green-

grocers," continued I,

" Can I, indeed !" exclaimed my
friend, ** then I'll certainly purchase

some to-morrow morning, for it's mar-

ket day."

I answered her, " she w^ould doubt-
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less find plenty," and tlie subject

dropped to make room for female

gossip.

\ "SAYS r AND " SAYS SHE" JARGON,

** Lauk," said mine hostess to her

right-hand friend, '* I met Mrs. Daisy

this morning, just come down in her

chay ; she stagnated me in the mid-

dle of the Steine ; there stood I, quite

putrified ; ' bless me,' says I, ' what's

brought you down ?' * Oh,' says she,

* I came for pleasure,' says she ; * so

did I,' says 1/ ' Well,' says she, * how

long will Peter let you stay ?' says she,

* why,' says I, * thats unsartain,' says

I ; ' but,' says I, ' I shall stop as long
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as I can,' says I ; * ah, well,» says she,

^ Peter will miss you terribly, he'll

want you to sweep the cash,' says she,

*well,' says I, 'if he does,' says I,

* he must take down the broom from

the top of the chvnibley,' says I ; and

so we had such a laugh .'^

" Why, you^re like me,' says she,

' Pve left my Jacob at home,' says she,

nailed to the counter,' says she, * like

a bad shilling, till! goes home ; *for

I'm sui^,' says she, * my Jacob,' says

she, * is big enough to tako care of

himself,' says she.

" And so's ray Peter,'' says I ; * he

always sticks to the mwm-chance^ and

that's the sort of work to^prosper;

nohody never need investrigate his in-

dustry,' says I, and so we had such a

long chat, quite what I calls a com-

fortable conversation about things in

jinneral.
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Need I add a nota-bene, or has the

reader erudited sufficiently by Mrs.
*' Says Fs/' illiterate cargo of non-

sense, which I was doomed to listen

to for three hours, when happily, to

emancipate me from purgatory, the

clock struck eleven and put an end

to my bullcumber visit* from which I

still augured more diversion, and so

it proved.

««'»-VV%'W«^

THE CANDLE CONSEQUENCES.

When I went home I found some

of my companions reading, some
writing, and some were absent; I

therefore requested the girl to bring

rae dijlat candle.
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The girl civilly vanswered, ** yes,^*

and withdrew, but a considerable

lapse of time ensued and neither girl

or candle made their appearance; at

length, however, Susannah, entered

-with her *' mistress's compliments,

was very sorry, but she had not a flat

camllein the house, and, all the shops

being shut, it was not possible to pro-

cure one, but if a round one would

do she had plenty."

*' That's what I want, my girl," re-

plied I,

.

" But, Sir, you said a flat candle,

and mistress says none but coblers

use them/'

** It's a mistake," replied I ;
** bring

me a candle of any sort."

The girl again withdrew, and in a

moment returned with literally a can-

die, which she laid on the table.
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" And where's the candlestick ?'*

enquired I.

*' Oh, I didn't know you wanted

one, because you only asked for a can-

dle," replied the girl; and whisking

away a second time, she returned, as

I expected, with a candlestick, into

which she crammed the candle.

" Now," said I, *^ my good girl,'*

holding her tight by the arm, ** did

you ever hear how Dean Swift used

to put out a candle?"

'' No, Sir."

*' Well then I'll tell you; he had

four different ways of doing the busi-

ness : first, he used to rww it against

a wall and put it out that way ; the

next was to hold it topsey-turvey^ till

its own grease extinguished it; the

third way was to pop the flame into

tvater ; and the fourth was to blow it

VOL. IX. F.
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out; now, as I do not mean to use

any of these methods, I must have an

extinguisher, and you'll also observe

a pair of snuffers is very requisite

;

now, had you been a clever girl, you

would, when applied to for a candle,

have brought every requisite at once;

whereas, you have had four times the

trouble you had any occasion."

Susannah grinned, said she should

remember for the future, and at last

I obtained a candle and appurtenances

to go to bed.

My companions laughed at my
lecture to the girl, at whose trouble-

some awkwardness few people would

have kept their temper as I did.
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«''V%'VVW'«XV

THE LEWES GRISETTE,

1'he next morning I treated Mottle

with an airing to Lewes ; where, step-

ping into a shop to purchase some

gloves of a good crumby dame, I took

a seat, and, having made choice of

three pair, one of w^hich I wished to

draw on, this moving machine offered

her services, assuring me she could

make them " fit like wax ;" so, plac-

ing my elbovi^ as I was directed

against a broad iron busk, which de-

fended the fortress of her corporation,

the glove gave a violent crack and I

burst into a laugh.

£2
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" We shall never manage it/' said

I.

" I see nothing to laugh at," repli-

ed she.

'' Nor I/' cried I, ** but my ideas:'

'' It's a bad job/' continued she.

At that moment I thought of

Yorick's Grisette,

** Try this pair/' cried she, again

fixing my elbow.

She tugged,—her face became pur-

ple with exertion,—the second glove

cracked,—the effort would not suc-

ceed.

" It won't do," cried I.

"I'll try once more/'

My poor Grisette looked pitiful ;

—
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the mutilated glove lay on the coun-

ter, 1 cast my eye towards it, so

did she.

*' My visit to Lewes was not intend-

ed to be detrimental td any body,"

said I, " therefore it shall not prove

so to you."

A small piece of money settled the

fracras just as her fat husband wad-

dled into the shop, and I wished her

good morning.

THE BACK-BITER.

I MAD had not proceeded above

two miles on my way back, when the

E 3
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loud soliloquy of a peasant, loaded

with fern, drew my attention by the

following words, addressed to whom
or what I could not define.

** D'rot your carcase, if I can but

catch you I'll make you remember it

;

ril squeeze you to atoms; I'll learn you

to dance a hornpipe at my expense,

and be hanged to you
;

yes, yes, you

shall jig it and so will 1, but you shall

pay the piper."

I was at a loss to comprehend his

meaning, I could discern no living

soul, yet I was convinced the object

addressed must be existent; 'twas

not a dog, for no such species was vi-

sible,—what then could it be ?

The peasant was silent for a few

minutes, when again his acclamation

broke forth in fresh execration.
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** I can't stand it no longer, nor

I won't, and that's the short on't ; re-

venge is sweet, and I shall never rest

till I've murdered yon."

I started at the word ; the peasant

threw down his load of fern and be-

gan to strip.

I felt alarmed ; I half judged him

to be discordant; "surely," thought

1, " he is not going to commit any

rash action ; I'll watch his motions."

The fellow perceiving me stop my
donkey, paused in the action of strip-

ping off his jacket.

" My friend," said I " can I assist

your who has offended yon ?'

" A back-biting scoundrel," replied

e4
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he ; but PlI cure him, I'll settle his

commission/'

** But are you sure he has taken

Tunwarrautable liberties/' said T.

** Yes, I cau bring fifty j)roofs of it,

aye a hundred for what I know.'^

" But still, my friend, you should

moderate your passion, and not talk

oi murder ; we can revenge injuries ia

various ways without being guilty of

bloodshed."

" Blood," repeated the peasant,

" ril have his hlood and his guts too,

nothing less can revenge itie ; I've

borne it till patience can endure it no

no longer."

** But what has this enemy said r
aske^d I.

** Said," repeated he, *' why, what

could he say? he said nothing, of

course, but he acted devilish sharp."
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'* I thought you called him a slan-

derer and a back-biter/' continued I.

*' So I did," answered the peasant,

" for he's bit my back in a hundred

places, I'll be bound ; so, saving your

presence, here goes at it;" saying

which he pulled off his shirt, and ex-

posed to my view the reality of his

assertion, and the cruel innovation of

his tormenting enemy, in the form of

an immoderately-perplexing, fiea^ on

whom I left the peasant to inflict his

revenge, though, had I suspected the

sequel, I had not concerned myself in

the cause; so I jogged on, moralizing

on the difference between a human

slanderer and an insect baek-biter, not

forgetting to dry-rub my own miscom-

prehension.

£5
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%^»V»V»V%%%V»'

THE CUCUMBER HOAX.

Who should I meet in North-street,

on my way home, but Mrs. " Says I,"

who, catching^ hold ofmy arm, assur-

ed me she had never been so ill used

in her life as she had that morning in

the market, enquiring for bullcum-

lers, which s^he went on purpose to

purchase.

" But, lauk," cried ^he, ^^ nobody

never heard of no such things, and

the more I vowed and declared 1 eat

them last night for supper, the more

they hooted me, one said I was mad,

another said I was a fool, another
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said I was a Hottenpot to ax for such

an outlandish thing in a market ; and

so 1 could get none, but I saw scores

of cowcumhersr
'' Did you ?'' replied I, " well I

never saw such a thing in my life,

though I have often heard talk of

them."

" My God, what d» you call that?'

said she, pointing to one which lay

in a green-stall window.

" A cucumber^' replied I, ** not a

cowcumber; the cow has no more

analogy to the vegetable than the

bull has, therefore every one to their

fancy ; / call them no more out of

their real name when I stile them bull-

cumbers, than you who pronounce

them coivcumbers,^^

'* What," replied Mrs. '' Says I,'"

are there no such things then a& bull-'

cumbers.''

£6
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*' Assuredly not, Madara/^ answer-

ed I, very gravely.

<< Why then, Sir, what could you

mean by making such a fool of nie

;

I really take it very ill at your hands

for to go for to deceive me, and make

me a laughing stock."

" Pardon me, Madam," said I, see-

ing a tear of vexation glistening on

her eye-lash, " pardon me. Madam,

the mistake is entirely your own ; the

bullcumbers of which you partook

were literally cucumbers, but, as you

christened them after the com, I took

the same liberty with the bull, that's

the whole of the business."

Poor Mrs. *' Says I," looked un-

commonly foolish, wished me good

morning very slightingly, and, I'll be

bound, will never again invite me to

a hullcumher supper ; but I had en-

joyed my laugh and corrected her

weakness and there the matter ended.
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CITIZEN QUIZLEY.

"• How d'ye do," cried Sir William

Blinkey, screwing his funny eye like

a sailor's penny pig-tail quid, twisted

up in a ragged ballad ;
" how d^ye

do," repeated he to a ruddy-looking

Y>]eh of the old schooL

" Why I'm much as usual, quite

lil^e a tailor,'' replied he.

*' How like a tailor, Mr. Quizley ?

what do you mean?" said Sir Wil-

liam.

" Why, my good friend, I am so, so,

from morning till night, and its a

chance but thi shears of fate snips

my thread.''

** You're witty, Mr. Quizley,'' re-
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sumed Sir William, " I am glad to

see you in spirits."

*' I thank you, Sir, for your compli-

ment at the present moment, because

I cannot doubt the veracity of your

assertion," replied Quizley ;
** but the

query is whether you would actually

be glad to see me literally in spiritSy

it might be a very rum sight
;
your

kind wishes would avail little;" and

he facetiously shook his head.

" My dear fellow," said Sir Wil-

liam, ** if you will attack a man with a

two-edged sword, how is he to defend

himself"

** Sir," replied Mr. Quizley, " I am
no sword bearer, I leave that depart-

.raent to superior abilities ; my cane

and my snulBf-box are the only wea-

pons I wield; my^jniiff^-bo^ is my
comforter on all occasions, and my
mne is my protection against any
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O. P. attacks I may chance to re*

ceive."

** What, do you concern yourself

with the idle folhes of public noto-

riety?" asked Sir William.

"Yes, Sir," replied Quizley, ** I

love to correct obstinate puppies, that

constitutes the first description of

O. P. ; and next follows obnoxious

puppies, with whom we may class

opiniated, obstreperous, and officious

puppies; such, Sir William, is the de-

scription of O. Ps., against whom I

always defend myself"
*

' There you have me again," re-

plied the baronet ;
** the battledore of

your witticisms rebounds the shuttle-

cock of my suggestions from East to

West, before you give me time to ex-

plain ; however, if I am not permitted

|k> say I am glad to see you in epirits^
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I presume 1 may say I am happy to

see you well."

" Thatik you," replied Qnizley, " I

don't doubt you ; every man must be

happy to see another tvell, or else he

has no respect and value for his own

eye-sight''

The baronet laughed, wished Mr.

Quizley good day and they parted

;

so if I had not stood eves-dropping,

with my back against a post, I had

not heard the tIeJiWtion oi^ tailory or

the whimsical puns of Citizen Quiz-

ley.

*>*-VV%v^V»

ALL IN THE DUMPS.

*TwAs now time to think abAt

going home to dinner, where, alas!
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all was sovr but the vinegar, or, in

other words, all was wrong which

ought to Imve been right; for mine

hostess had hired a new cook belong-

ing to the sect of the old adage : the

soup %vas an olio of tainted water

;

the tish broken all to pieces; the veal

stewed to rags ; the leg ofmutton not

w arm through ; the ducks as full of

stubs as a couple of porcupines, and

the puddings were uneatably raw.

*' Accidents will happen," said I

;

every one curled up their noses, from

the pot-hook to the snub, and disap-

pointment sat on every brow, for

most of the party were very sharp

set, from the effects of exercise and

sea air. Now, it so happened, my
appetite was very accommodative,

for, having disrobed my porcupined
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duck of his bristles, I picked his

bones very composed.

" Laud, what a placid enviable

mortal thou art," said the widows
** you're toujours le meme."

" II ne vaut rien de »e faire Mai-

heureux," replied I.

What Molly Rue may you be talk-

ing about?" asked Mr. Supple, with

a mouthful of stewed veal, the rags of

which hung out of each corner of his

mouth as he spluttered his enquiry
;

" we had a Molly Rue once lived

seven years in our family."

** Peut-etre," replied 1, smiling,

" Aye, potatoes in every shape,'

answered he, " roast, boiled, fried,

grizzled/ or any how, none came

amiss to Molly Rue? she was up to

the system ;
yes, the best coak in

England, match her who could ; she
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could calipash a turtle or boil an

egg-
?>

Mr. Allblack set up a laugh ; Mr*

Parmesan observed he could always

make a dinner on bread and cheese^

which Miss Starch loudly declaiming

against, pronounced it a carpenter'^

imal; Madam Mocaba drew out her

blue check rappee dumplin, which was

quite dinner enough for Mr. Go-it,

who bounced out of the room; mine

hostess apologized,— but apologies on

an empty stomach were like the froth

of a syllabub, they did not satisfy its

cravings; so some munched what they

could, others growled, I laughed, and

nobody cried, though I verily believe

mine hostess could have done it hear-

tily; but as a dinner's a dinner when

once swallowed, no matter whether it

consists of a turbot or a sprat, if huri-
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ger savours the morsel; so, having-

thanked God for my meal, I arose

from the table the only contented par-

taker of its- spreadation ; for why?

my mind was in perfect unison \vith

all mankind ; even that imp of vexa-

tion, the cook, had not power to ruffle

my temper ; but that's not always a

conquerable evil, it depends on cir-

cumstances.

«/w»%«v»v%«*

A GAD-FLY CONTEST.

A STROLL on the beach beins: one

of the greatest luxuries I enjoy at a

watering-place, I bent my steps along

the shore towards Rottendean ; but

the wind was very rude, for, without

the least ceremony, it divested me of
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my hat, which tumbled in frolicsome

eddies before me above five hundred

yards before I could regain it ; and

when I recovered it I praised the

Man of Hoss for his ingenuity in

forming a wig, without the comfort

and protection of which my brain had

probably suffered severely by the hu-

midity of my hat, so, after wiping and

scraping it, I put it on a little more

cautiously in defiance of another Bo-

rean attack, which threatened with

increasing violence.

I had not gone above half a quarter

of a mile, when I descried three fe-

males advancing towards me, much

embarrassed by the wind, which wag-

ed war with their gossamer robes so

roughly as to compel them to ascend

the cliff: but how was it to be ma-

naged; a high steep flight pfstepSj,
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which hung perpendicular, and were

alone calculated for the active climb-

ing of a sailor-boy, were close by the

spot ; which, being espied by the lady

mother of these gossamer sylphs, she

instantly proposed ascending ; and I,

as a christian ought to do, offered

my services, which were instantly

rejected.

** No thank'ye, Sir, we don't want

no assistance," exclaimed the matron,

whom I discovered to be Mrs. Gadfly

and her sylphic daughters ;
** if you

w^ants to go up, please to march fust^

for we're dripping wet, and can't walk

nofudder atop oi the sands."

I instantly declined the lady's pro-

posal, and stood like the immoveable

statue of obstinacy, close by their

side, assuring them it was impossible
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to proceed any farther, as the sea was

rapidly coming in."

*'So it is, I declare," resumed Mrs.

Gadfly ;
** I'll tell'ye what, I'll go no

/udder; only look at your soles,

they're kivered with stains as will ne-

ver wipe off; cup! cup'! don't be

squeamish, you've got a good pair of

silk stockings and straight legs, so a

fig for the wind, you can match it

with your unvisibles, and if you don't

mount up I shall, I don't choose to

be drowned if you do ; Laud help me,

I'll be bound that gentleman's a mar-

ried man, and they don't mind trifles ;

beside, if his dilicacy should be of-

fended, and he really is a gentleman,

he'll naturally turn away, and not add

to our perplexity ; so up I go."

Oh, what a pretty slap of the

face that was forme, but still I heard
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it not; I stood leaning on my cane

till roused by a scream from the as-

cending object, vociferating, " girls!

girls! save me, I shall pitch back-

•^vards ; Sir, for Godsake, help me."

I raised my eyes, I beheld Mrs.

Gadfly, clinging to the rail in perilous

equilibriutn ; 1 sprung to her assist-

ance, lashed her petticoats round with

my handkerchief as decent as possi-

ble, and, clasping her tight round the

waist, I supported her with the other

arm as well as our state of jeopardy

would permit, for a straw would have

overbalanced and precipitated us

both on the beach, as she was hoot-

ing with fright like an owl over my
shoulder.

** Rouse, Madam," said I, ^'^for

heaven's sake ; for, were I Hercules
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himself, I could not support you two

minutes longer."

At this important instant a violent

blow on the crown of my hat com-

pelled me to look up, *' Angels and

Ministers of Grace defend me," there,

in the formidable attitude of a gladia*

tor, stood the lady's husband, bran-

dishing an uncouth crab-stick.

*' Desist, villain," cried he, in a

Toice of thunder ; "let go my zvife.''

*' Not for the world," replied I,

*' I've got her safe and Til protect

her."

" You protect her, scoundrel," an-

swered he, ''you have been taking

liberties."

*' I have certainly taken the liberty

of preserving her life," said I,

** It's a lie, you rascal," continued

the enraged Benedict; '* IVe a great

VOL. II. #
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mind to knock you backwards down

the cliff."

*' You'd sorely repent, for we

should fall together," I'esumed I,

This reply roused his indignation

to a higher pitch, and, just as he was

aiming another blow, Miss Gadfly,

who was close behind me, exclaimed,

** For heaven's sake, papa, are you

mad
;
you'd more need help the gen-

tleman than insult his kind assist-

ance."

** Mr. Gadfly, do you mean to

throw me into fits, when you know

how historical I am ?" cried the re-

viving Ifidy of the East, just as we

gained the summit of the cliff.

** Hush! Ma, hush!" whispered

Miss Gadfly ;
" par's in liquor, Sir^

I bopp you'll excuse his rudeness.^'

** /in liquor!" reiterated Mr. Gad-
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fly, '' youVe a devilish deal more m
liquor yourself, look at your hocks,

youVe wet up to your knees."

"" Hocks !" vociferated his indig-

nant frowning daugjiter, " I never

heard of any hi\i bacon hi)cks,^'

'' Never mind, my love/' cried Mrs.

Gadfly, who had, gained the summit

of the cliif and the powers of utter-

ance, '' its only one of your genteel

papa'S' vulgar shop-keeping expres-

sionsx; you ought to be ashamed of

youreslf, Mr. Gadfly ; make this here

good gentleman a bow and thank him

for saving your poor dear wife's life,

for if so be I'd been smashed to pieces

you would not have got another in a

hurry."

" I never wish to have another^ my
dear, I've had quite enough of one,'

replied her ^holeric lord ; " hows-

ever," continued he, holding out his

r 2
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hand, "I'm obliged to you for the

trouble you've had with my wife's

follies ; it serves her right, she'd no

business to put herself in danger's

way; and, as to my dauters, they'd

much better be at home mending ray

stockings than be galloping about

here spoiling their own, as if they

cost nothing ; why a pair of stockings

sarvesme a whole week, whereas they

can dirt a pair in a day, forsooth."

** Jonathan Gadfly, you was born

a fool^ have been a fool all yoar life,

and will die a fool, I see you will,"

said his enraged wife ; then turning

to me, she requested I'd accompany

them home and take a glass of wine,

to which, for diversion sake, I was

bowing assent, when, catching hold

of my arm, ** we'll take a pipe and a

glass of brandy and water together at

the Ship, we won't go milk-sopping
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liorae with (he women," cried Mr,

Gadiiy, '' so come along, Mr. What-

d'ye-calliim, they know me well

at the ship."

** Yes," replied Mrs. Gadfly, '' they

ought, they see you often enough

;

there's no occasion to put yourself to

the expence of hanging your picture

over the ale-house chimney, for your

ghost will stick upon your chair, and

all your vulgar jokes and stale stories

won't, be forgot in a hurry; but you

love to be ki?ij( of the segaj- cretVy you

nasty, disagreeable, disgusting crea*

ture.*'

'* That's no I/ling to nobody," re-

plied her husband; "we'll go and

toast reformation to your manners and

temper; and, mayhap, you'll be in a

more civiller humour when we come

back."

** Par grows quite a bear,'' ex-

F 3
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claimed Miss Gadfly, as she walked

indignantly away.

** And I say you grow an impudent

saucy cuh as ever minced along upon

two mop-sticks, kivered in silk dish-

clouts," answered her enraged father

;

" come within reach of my stick and

ril bare the fie.sh off your bones, Miss

Minx ;" saying which he passed his

arm through mine ; the ladies made

off to the right and we to the left

;

though Mr. Gadfly had scarce ex-

hausted his volley of execrations

when we reached the ship, declaring,

" he positively believed his audacious

daughter would pick out the tvhites

of his eyes if he did not keep her im-

pudence sheared down as close as

July mutton.''
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%«'W^«%'«'V'%

THE CLUB-ROOM.

By this time we were in the middle

of the chib-room, where seven other

sej^ar chiefs were puffing their conse-

quential three inch nuisances, amidst

an inundation of sand and saliva, in

a dead calm
;
puddlt^s of grog-flip and

Burton foam, Avith partial and impar-

tial pick penny harangues, squabbled

over by the winkey-blinkey society,

interspersed with volunteer roars of

un-neivlandized notes.

The moment of our entree con-

vinced me of Mr. Gadfly's pre-emi-

nence, he was placed in the chair,

myself seated on his right-hand ; a

F 4
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song was called for; Mr. Gadfly gave

'' The Old Woman of eighty," with

great effect ; for if the exertion had

not caused a drought in his throat,

the clammy infection caused seven

extra sixpennyworths of various mix-

andum, at the expence of family and

Co., for the benefit of the ship.

One very smutty song opened the

budget which I soon found proceed-

ed from the base voice of Master

Sootekin, the chimney stveepe?\ just

landed by the London coach to exert

the duties of the brush on a new prin-

ciple ; who, accompanied by his op-

posite neighbour the scale-maker,

from Mitre Corner, could recipro-

cally lean over their gates, smoke their

pipes, spit in the kennel, and croak or

grunt their usual ale-house song at the
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Anchor in London or the Ship at

Brighton.

'^" I'm in for*t/* said I to myself;

" therefore, at Rome, in order to Ro-

manize myself, I shall act on an equi-

valent principle/'

I was called on for a song; I knew
but one, 1 had never swallowed

nightingale's eggs in my cradle, and I

could only sing the song of my coun-

try; I thought of the inebriated cohler

and his regal hymn, but as his genius

excelled mine, I sang " God save the

King."

" Ann Corr,'' *'Nan Core," echoed

from the checked window-curtain to

the creaking door-pulley ; but no

man offered an equal balance,—no,

not even the scale-maker, who weigh-

ed my abilities under his own poise,

f5
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—and the room rang with plaudits

till little Wormwood, the London

butcher, knocked down silence in his

own scientific way
;
young Cavison,

the Sadler, assured the company his

neighbour, the grocer, would sing a

sweet song, but the grocer was too

wise to expose himself after having

swallowed seventeen sixpennyworths

of grog, from seven o'clock in the

morning to the present moment ; the

white coal merchant made ?ijiaming

apology iov his friend, observing, a

** man was not always in tune," and

that, when he was in his prime, he

had a voice as clear as a red-hot cm-

der, but now he must leave his grand-

children to sing over his ashes.''

" Aye, time was/' cried the aj^ch

shoemaker, who was going to make a

fine elastic speech, when the green-

grocer interrupted the ejaculation
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just as poor snob had again uttered

'* tiine was.''

** D—d scarce the last hard frost,"

cried he, " but saidri/ was plenty'

enough.''

" Government salary, I presume

you mean,'* said a caf)tain in the

guards, who stood close at his elbow,

looking very anxiously over the pro-

motion list to see his own name ga-

zetted.

** Yaw-up! yaw-np!" exclaimed

Billy Raw, cracking his knowing

whip, which he hung up behind th6

door; '' here you are, neck or no-

thing; old Johnny can't smoke his

segar with us to-night, he'^ puffed ivL

the fetlock'^ can't warrant him, he's got

a rascally blemish in one eye
;
poor

Jack, he may follow the hounds next

season, but it will be at a devilish dis-
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tance, he'll never come ill for the pad;

marks out of his mouth, and by my
calculation he is rising seven come

ought, though he has been as jolly a

dog as ever put foot in stirrup
;
just

had a d d skirmish with Miss

Bang-up at the edge of the cliff,—she

took fright at Lady Dashit's scarlet

cloak; 'drabbit the fashion, I wish

every woman who wears such a gar-

ment for fashion was compelled to

adopt it for the necessity of a Billings-

gate visit at three o'clock of a snowy

morning ; it may be the go for a fish-

fag, but it's fit for no other descrip-

tion of women."
** Who made you a judge of fa-

shions, Billy, eh? What's the odds

my tandem whip is three inches

longer than your s," cried the know-

brewer.
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" Done, for a bottle and bird/' re-

plied Billy Raw.
" Gemmen," said the waiter, as he

was clearing away the filbert shells,

'' Here's a brace of fine lively maggots

if any of you likes a race."

** Oh, by all means," cried the

whole party.

The maggots were placed side by

side,—Billy drew out his stop-watch,

—the scale-maker clapped on his

spectacles,

** Knock down silence," says the

butcher.

** Start them neck and neck," says

Billy Raw,
** Weight them even," cries the

scale-maker.

*' Wormwood wins for a hundred,"

exclaims the butcher.
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*' No, damme, he tips 'um the loDg

hop" says the brewer.

" Sluggard will come in in thne,^*

cries the gr^en-grocer.

** I lay five to one he comes in

last,'' replied the arch shoe-maker.

** Curse him, how he boltSj cried

the ironmonger.

** To the right about wheel," voci-

ferates the captain, as one of the mag-

gots turned the contrary way, and

decided the bet in favour of his steady

and victorious competitor, much to

the dismay of the knowing ones, who

crushed the poor innocent victim of

their wrath beneath the foot of a wine

glass.

Oh ! Humanity ! thou diamond that

adds lustre even to the dim eye of de-

spair, drop thy warm chrystal incense

on the little massaci'ed maggot, peace-

ful and harmless in its native shell it
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sought not to iDJUre him who divested

it of life,-^cowai'dly being, who wan-

tonly snatched away that which was

not in his power to reinstate. I could

.have read him a lecture, but the brute

took up his hat and left the room.

I now shook hands with my grog-

gy friend and left him to stagger home,

and so perfectly satisfied was I with

my entertainment, I never wished to

renew my visit to the ship's crew.

%%«.«%%«/«'v«v«

THE YARN APRON TEAR.

How transient is thought,—this

moment does my mind glow to clasp

to my bosom my roving voluntary ex-

iled American friend, and the next
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second, humanity halts my step on

the threshold of charity
;
yes, the tear

of commisseration, sacred to the child

of misery, dropped unconsciously

from my eye on the cheek of the un-

happy idiot, as I passed the door on

whose threshold, fastened in its chair,

the infant of affliction was seated be-

side its nurse.

** Poor lamb," ejaculated I, as I

paused to watch its convulsive move-

ments, ** how long has it suffered in

this calamitous stale ?'^

** From its birth, please your ho-

nour.'' Another uncalled tear, which

prudence would have repelled, drop-

ped on its unnerved hand, and a sigh

that might have honoured its source

escaped unheeded,
—

'twas not inten-

tional, it brust from the spring of na-
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til re ; surely 'twas not registered as a

crime,
—

'twas the incense of that soul

heaven animated with its purest feel-

ing, and the frailty of nature was alone

to be condemned.

Many applicants had unsuccess-

fully placed the infant sufferer on the

list of benevolence, but priority of

sufferance had prevailed ; and still at

the same cottage-door sat the inte

resting object of compassion; an ob-

ject, alas, to whom female humanity

was in a certain degree excluded,

both from motives of danger and ter-

ror ; I pressed its cold insensate hand

between mine, but it did not seem to

possess the power of animation.

The old nurse looked wistfully iu

my face,—my eyes were suffused in

tears, and, as I stood close by her
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side, I caught up the cfifaer of her

clean yarn apron to absorb the drops

as I stoopped over the chikl.

The venerable woman gazed first

on me then on her apron, which had

never been so honoured before ; she

said though many gentlemen had

cominisserated the infant sufferer and

given her money, not one had ever

shed a iear, *' but that there tear

your honour wiped upon ^Ai* her^

yarn apron I shall never forget if I

lives to be an hundred years old," said

she.

The emphatic zeal with tvhich this

speech was accompanied by the pres-

sure of her fore-finger, which seemed

tracing the truth of her assertion on

the palm of her left hand, gave ine no

doubt of her veracity.
^
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"God comfort the afflicted/' ejacu-

lated I, as 1 laid a small mite of gold

on the identical hand where her fore-

finger still rested. I told her to be-

stow it in comfort and tenderness on

t^ie poor insensate ; and, as I turned

from the door with the fervent assur-

ance of kindness and attention, I ac-

tually saw her kiss the corner of her

apron where my tear fell, as if to con-

secrate it with the breath ofgratitude;

now one so seldom meets with such a

trait 6f feensibility that I treasured it

in ray memory with unspeakable de-

light.

THE EXILE.

*^ Pray, Sh^" said a good-looking

resy-faced wench, ** which is Mr.

WalkerV, the oil shop?"
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** My girl, 1 don't know such a

place; the name you enquire for is

the library."

'' Oh, no, Sir, ifs an oil-shop I want,

and Vm quite a stranger here^ I only

came down with my mistress last;

night."

" Well," replied I, " I suppose any

oil-shop will furnish the article you

want, pray what may it be?"

*' X-oil, Sir," answered she; "mis-

tress has given me fourpence for it,

and 1 declare in my hurry I've come

out without either bottle or jug to

carry it in ; so I must ask first whe-

ther the people sell it if I can't find

out Mr. Walker's.

An idea instantly darted across my
mind, and I smiled ; " fourpenny-

worth of X'Oily" replied I, ** I never
i

heard of such a thing."
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" Nor I neither," cried the girl

;

" I hope mistress is not making a

fool of me, for I shall be plaguy-

angry."

I now fairly chuckled in the girl's

face; '* child," resumed I, *' did

your mistress direct you to an oil-

shop."

*' No, Sir, but -she told me to fetch

X'Oil, and gave me fourpence to pay

for it ; she said I must enquire for Mr.

Walker's, and any body would direct

me; but I sees no oil-shop, not I."

*' Follow me, my girl, and I'll set

you to rights."

The girl curtsied,'thanked me, and

stumped along behind me till I reach-

ed Walker s library, where I enquired

for the opera of the Exile, which was

immediately handed me, and for
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which the librarian, as I suspected,

demanded fourpence for the loan of

the pamphlet ; but had you seen the

girl's countenance when I gave her

the book you would not soon hava

forgotten it,

" Laud, Sir, ' I'm sure you are

wrong," exclaimed she.

" I'll run all risks," cried I, " and

see you safe home into the bargain ;"

so away we posted towards the Rock

Buildings, where her mistress was

perfectly satisfied with the ej^^cution

of her commission. , '' '

MOPEI^N CREATION.

** You are very busy,. Sir/' said

I to Mr, Mumble as I entered the
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room to supper ;
" you seem to have

had a fall, I hope you have not hurt

yourself?"

'' No, Sir, I thank you, I have hurt

only my coat," replied he.

'' That," said I, ** is of little con-

sequence."

" To people who create their

clothes perhaps it may not," answer-

ed Mr. Mumble, '' but to me, who

make my own, the difference is very

great."

** What," replied I, ** are you a

tailor?"

*' No, Sir, I am only half a tailor;

I provide all; my own materials; I

don't, like your bucks of fashion, say,

** lei my cloUies he made'' and ** they

are made ;" no, no, by pursuing my
own plan I am master of two coats to

your one for the same expense ; thus

you create clothes, 1 do not."
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" I thank you for the hint," said I,

" economy is a virtue which few

either practice or admire in the pre-

sent day, till necessity compels them;

but for the future I'll adopt your plan

and abandon such modern creations.''

** Aye, aye, so do," continued

'Squire Mumble, still rubbing and

brushing ;
" I've no notion of a man

wearing a coat made of gold; why,

d n it, Sir, if the guineas a mo-

dern coat now costs were beat flat

they'd almost make a garment."

A dashing belle at that moment

passed the window in a pelisse trim-

med with gold, of whom an aged

mendicant humbly solicited charity.

** We shall see what the lining of

her pocket is made of," said Mumble.
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*' Probably she wears none," re-

plied I.

/' She ought," cried Mumble, " from

the glittering' sign she hangs out."

The lady paused,—-'twas a symp-

tom of hope, and the beggar's eye

beam'd with the lustre of expectation,

^Y\u\e. from the Hidictde that dangled

on: her arm the lady produced six-

pence, which she dropped into the

hand of poverty.

** The Ridicule has a lining,'' said

I.

*' I'm glad of it," answered Mum-
ble.

^* So is the mendicant," replied I.

V' Appearances go a great way now-

II days," rejoined my companion,

'* and on that principle the beggar

founded his hopes of relief and he

VOL. II. G
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was thereby tempted to try if she was

as lavish in benevolence as ostenta*

tion ; he has succeeded and so have I,

for my coat looks as well now as our

friend Allblack*s new created one

that was brought home yesterday."

At this moment the sandwich tray

was brought in, Mr. Mumble slipped

on his coat, and the system of creation

ended in a bon repos.

THE BLUE POLE-CAT.

The next morning when we assem-

bled at the breakfast board, we found

Madam Mocaba raising a hue and

cry after her pocket-hankerchief,

which, it seemed, the servant had
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picked up and laid on her chair be-

side the breakfast table, which, having

been observed by the delicate Mr. All-

black, he had handed it attire end of

his wanghee into the stove, where it

lay crumpled in its own perfume.

"Has any body seen my blue

policat," enquired Madam Mocaba

;

upon which Mr. Roger Parmesan ob-

served, " he had never seen nothing

of no such thing no where."

** Nor I/' exclaimed Mr. and Mrs.

Supple.

" Nay, somebody must have found

it,"' resumed Madam Mocaba.
" I'm sure if / had I would not

keep it a second," answered AUblack.

'' III be bound it's of no use but to

the owner,'' cried the widow ;
*' per-

haps the servant has swept it away as

o 2
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a nuisance amongst some other rub-

bish."

*' Rubbish or no rubbish," resumed

Madam Mocaba, *' it cost me five

shillings, and a most excellent policat

it is, be it where it may."

" It's a chance if it don't adorn

some chimney-sivee])ers neck," said

Allblack.

** Better that than a rope about any

body's neck," answered the petulant

lady.

The bell was rung and Susannah

obeyed its mandate.

** Have you seen my blue policat,

child?"

S^isannah shook her head nega-

tively.
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Have you seen Madam Mocaba's

rappee dumplin?'' asked Mr. Go-it.

" I don't know what you mean,

Sir," replied Susannah.

" Don't deny it, child," answered

Madam Mocaba, *'for I'm positive

you must have seen my blue policat

somewhere."

" Indeed, Ma'am, I never saw or

heard of such a creature in my life as

a blue pole-cat,'' cried Susannah.

During this interrogation Mr. All-

black had torn a letter in pieces,

vvhich he advanced towards the stove

with, where, seizing the tongs, and

whipping out therewith the identical

article of enquiry, he handed it at

arm's length into the lap of Madam
Mocaba, exclaiming, ** Zounds, Ma-

dam, here's your lost pole-cat, I can

swear by the scent.

g3
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The old lady's eyes s^parkled with

joy) and Susannah walked grinning

out of the room at the sight of the ar-

ticle she so little comprehended the

meaning: of, and thus ended the fuss.

•v-^'V-w-W-w^-w-*

AN OWL DINNER.

** Butcher," said a lady of city

consequence, as she waggled through

the market, *Vsend two pounds of

lamb chops to my lodgings directly,

and be sure you cut them out of the

prime part."

The butcher promised attention to

her commands, and turning on his

heel he burst into a laugh ;
" there's

never any occasion to ask that lady

what she wants," cried he, ** for she
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regularly comes for the same article

every day ; she's like my owl yonder,

now I'll bet sixpence the bird makes

the same answer ;" so saying he goes

up to the cage, " Margery," cried he,

" what does Mrs. Scaley always

order for dinner?"

*' Chops," answered the owl, snap-

ping her bill,

** And what will you have for din-

ner, Margery?"
*' Chops," repeated the bird.

** Aye, aye," replied the butcher,

'* you're both in a tune, both equally

proud and consequential in your or-

ders ; here, Jack, step away with Ma-

dam Scaley's Otvl dinner
''

** An owTs dinner," repeated I, ^* is

a very convenient one occasionally;

chops versus chop makes good for

the butcher."

**rm no punster," replied he, "but

64
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I cannot help laughing at Madam
Scaley's fancied frygality, for she

never calculates the proportion of.

bone, as my economical friend the

brazier does, who calls a mutton chop

Va pickpocket meal,' and in conse-

quence always abolishes that dish

from his table,"

The entrance of another customer

precluded further animadversion on

the extravagance of a mutton chop,

but I shall never see one without

thinking of the owl's dinner, ihe but-

cher's saucy comment, and the bra-

zier's economy. " Live and learn,"

said I to myself as I strolled out of

the market along the cliff, where I

soon found myself closely treading

the heels of Master Rolando, of mul-

let notoriety, who was skipping along

by the side of his grandmother with
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a little Russian pug under his arm

;

and, judging his fertile invention was

hatching some species of fresh mis-

chief, I slackened my pace.

v^'WWv/*%*'V»>

THE PUG'S EAR DUETTO.

"• J WILL not suffer the dog's ears

to be cut; it does not signify, Rolando,

I'm extremely angry
;
you are the

most inhuman boy I ever saw, you

delight in mischief and cruelty ; so if

you do attempt to cut the poor little

creature's ears I'll have it hung the

next hour."

'* Why, I tell you I am not going

to cut them," replied Rolando, 'V

I

mean to tivist them out, just snip the

gristles through with my thumb nail,

\{ won't hurt,"

G 5
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" Hurt/' repeated the grandm(*-

ther, *' I should like to convince you

of that by a similar experiment on

your own."

" Aye, but I'm a Christian, I should

feel it differently/' answered Rolando.

" Ifyou are a Christian prove it by

your actions, child," said the old lady,

*' but as to feeling you have none,

impatient sensations you have plenty

;

but that animal is as susceptible of

pain as yourself, therefore I do insist

upon it you either return the dog to

the man of whom you purchased it,

or let the creature's ears remain as

nature ordained them."

*'Poh!" answered Rolando, " what

a cross-grained, timorous old mullet

you are ; did you ever hear of a pug-

dog with ears? no, to be sure; they

must be cropped, and they shall be

cropped, and I don't know^ but I >sha]l
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hiivfe the gristle of his nose cracked to

make it i^row snuhh^, it's too long to

please me."

" Mercy defend me, boy !" ejacu-

lated his grandmother ;
'* what spe-

cies of brutality will you invent

next? You, who have been brought

up under the strictest principles of

philanthropy ! You, whom the rod of

correction has made smart even for

crushing a fly! Is it possible your

heart can be so perverted ?"

" Come, don*t blow up ; let's have

none of your preaching, the text don't

suit,'^ cried Rolando ; *'I mean to have

a christening and call the dog ** Jou-

Jour
** You may call him what you

please," replied his grandmother,

** but his real tide will be * Martyr,'

for I'm sure if he is to submit to the

affonifca of havin?:; his ears twi.sted out
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by the roots, and the gristle of his

nose cracked up, he'll justify my de-

nomination."

Rolando burst into an immoderate

fit of laughter, and insta:ntly darted

off with poor pug, leaving his grand-

mother to soliloquize on the inefficacy

of her prescription in the cure of that

malady called cruelty, with which

her perverse grandson was so deeply

infected ;
'* but he'll know better and

act wiser as he grows up," sighed she

as I passed.

'* Enforce your authority. Madam,"

said I, *' think of Solomon's precept,

don't suffer your grandson to be a

raven of the valley ; remember your

eyes will be useful to see his refor-

mation."

** Boys will be boys," replied the

old lady as she trudged along upon
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her stick ;
'* he's a fine, spirited, cle-

ver lad, I can't help indulging him,

though at times he makes me very

angry."

I shook my head ; my thoughts

were my own, they did not escape

me; shall I repeat them? No, a close

tongue makes a wise head and gives

no offence; so 1 quickened my pace

and marched on to the gingerhread

shop to purchase a little assortment

for Mother Twig's scholars, as I had

promised ; and was moving on with

my treacle treasures crammed into

each pocket, when a confused sound

of sobs and entreaties of mercy per-

vaded my ear, so, pausing at the case-

ment, and peeping through the old

woman's gallipot shrubbery^ I de;^ cri-

ed her in the middle of the room ex-

ercising an enormous birch.
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THE WHIP CLUB.

My entree wa^ the happy finale of

the iiagellation coticert.

" Heyday," exclaimed I, ** what

means all this? there seems little en-

coaragement for my g-ingerhread visit

;

this is what you call the whip club,

a'ent it?"

"Yes, Sir," replied Dame Twig;

you're come in fine time to expense

your favours ; it's well 1 hadn't got a

cat of nine tails in the house, but as it

happens my owld torn cat has got

a piece of a tail, or 1 should have

made them feel, whereas, they've

only had a ticklin.^ match from Dad-

dy Birch.
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Poor Dame Twig ^vas in a high

passion, her cheek outvied the crim-

son hollyhock branch that lay on the

old oak table, as she wiped away the

froth of energy and expostulation on

her patch-w^orked apron.

I was handed a chair, 1 took

my seat with all the conseqr.ence of a

village judge commanding the cul-

prits to arrange themselves before me,

w^hich they did to the number of nve;

I surveyed them with such a frown

as had never before crossed my brow,

and, imagining I looked vastly formi-

dable, I thus addressed the trembling

boy who stood at my elbow.

*' Well, Sirrah, who are you?"
** I'm Sikey Noodle, Sir."

** And what have you been punish-

ed for, hey?"

" I can't tell my lesson, Sir."
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'* No, nor never can nor neveriviil,'

interrupted the Dame.
" Then it's impossible you can

share my gingerbread,'^ said 1; ''go

and sit down, you idle dunce.'*

The boy hung his carrotty pole,

began to blubber, and sheared off.

*' And what's your name?" asked

I, addressing a second.

" My name is Jack Ran ti pole
*'

** Well, and what have you done r"

** 1 broke down marm's hollyhock,

trying to catch a butterfly," and he

began to pipe.

The mutilated flower reflected its

crimson on his cheek.

** Yes, a mischievous plague," ex-

claimed Dame Twig ; " that plant
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was the pride of my heart, I wouhl

as soon liave had my own head lop-

ped offr

**Not exactly," replied I ''because

you may easily have another liolly-

hoek but not another head ; but, my
good dame, this business must of

course have been an accident."

** No such thing, Sir ; what business

had he to trample over my garden

and break my flowers, to try for to

dare for to kill a harmless butterfly;

I'll thrash him every day till my pas-

sion's over
;
go along home, sirrah, out

of my sight," vociferated she as the

boy snatched up his ragged hat and

brushed off, leering at the gingerbread,

which lay on the table, where I had

placed it purposely to excite regret

and emulation.

Oh,how many bright eyes twinkled;
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sr.rely the beam of bope is the reful-

gent jewel of nature, for black, blue,

or brown, every eye sparkled
;
yes,

the cat, who was sunning herself in

the casement window, even her feline

emerald optics evinced a peculiar

lustre from the sight of the ginger-

bread, for Madam Pussy's sagacious

olfactory sense had rendered her a

candidate of hope, and I was deter-

mined she should not be disappoint-

ed ; she mewed innocently in my face,

it was some expressive address in her

own language, but I understood it

not; I extended my hand, I broke

the gingerbread alphabet ; now, whe-

ther the cat could comprehend the

sense of it I won't determine, but she

certainly digested it very cordially,

much to the dismay of Sikey Noodle

asid Jack Ran ti pole.
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A third culprit stood at rny elbow,

nibbling his nails to the very quick,

leering at me through a profusion of

carrotty locks that hung in skeins like

an old mop.

" And what's your name?" asked I.

" Dick," replied he.

** Yes," answered I, *' Dick Gnaw-

nails, I'm sure; you rrasty fellow, you

should not touch my gingerbread for

I'm sure you'd poison it."

The boy was one of the nong-tong

generation, and did not comprehend

my address.

" I have taken a mort of pains with

him," said the old woman, *' for I've

rubbed his nasty dubs with hearty-

chokes nv\A halloes, but it's to no pur-

pose, so that's what he's been flogged
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for; and as to yon two obstinate

twoads in the corner they does no-

thing npon God's yearth bat jabber

asid play marvelsJ'

Now, had I turned over the jnvenile

tablet of my follies, the same descrip-

tion of blots wonld have attached

themselves to my record ; so at that

moment, as my memory furnished

me with a string of similar digressions,

the beam and the moat crossed my
imagination, I therefore only shook

my head, admonished them very

mildly, pledged my responsibility for

their future good behaviour and at-

tention to Dame Twig; but, as gin-

gerbread Mould not restore orrecom-

pence her snapped hollyhock, I di-

vided my cakes and slipped half-a-

crown into her hand to restore the

smile of tranquility npon her wrinkled
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cheek
;
yes, I saw the wrinkles dilate,

I was honoured with one of her best

Sunday curtseys, and a volley of

thanks.

THE STUTTERING EMETIC.

A TROUBLESOME windy spasm, as

I passed through North Street, in-

ducing me to halt at the chemist's door

for some relieving specific ; in I pop-

ped, where I found the foreman in

great perplexity with a stuttering

woman, whose errand he could in no

wise comprehend.

*' I cannot understand what you

want, Mistress, indeed
;

you must

go home and get it wrote down, un-
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less yon can write it yourself," said

he as he slammed to half a dozen

drawers he had opened for the right

article.

The woman looked at the ink-^stand

but shook her head.

" Tell me what you w ant," said I,

'* I'm half a conjurer
;
perhaps I may

be lucky enough to hit upon the iden-

tical point in question."

The woman curtseyed, coloured,

swallowed, extended her jaw in lior-

rid oTimmace,and articulated, '* peck,

ceck, ceck, ceck, ceck, ceck, ceck,"

till she became purple in the face.

** She undoubtedly wants a peck oi

something/' resumed the foreman,

** but heaven knows what she's got'

hold of;" then raising his voice to a
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pitch of vexation, ** we don t sell any

thing by the peck I tell yon, mistress,

so it's no use standing making faces

here, it's impossible to understand

you."

The poor woman, who could not

utter a syllable, was turning away

greatly dismayed, when catching hold

of her shawl I enquired what the

article was for?

She instantly placed her hand on

her stomach, which she made evident

signs wanted relieving by this said

quantity of " ceck," as she stiled it.

" Ah! ha!" cried T, '' 'tis an eme-

tic, as sure as I live, do shew her

some Ipecacuanha."

The instant I uttered the word she
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nodded her head with vehemence, and

set up such a second peal of ceckin^

that I really thought sheVl never leave

off, which, added to her grimace, set

the foreman into snch a convulsion of

of laiighter he could not supply her

for many minutes.

At length she ceased, threw down

a penny, made me a low cuHsey of

thanks for my comprehension, and'

hurried away, casting a very grim

look at the man.

** JSye, I don't mind your sour

looks," said he, *' 3^ou can't scold, I

defy you."

** Man of humanity," rjaculated I,

*' ridicule not the infirmities of hea-

ven ; survey tliVself, thou'rt not all

perfection, I'll be bound ; the smile

of derision is a hideous grin, 'ik the
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convulsion of a fool distorting the

features of folly. The poor woman

has my sincere pity; her affliction de-

mands it, and I hope thou'It evince

thine the next time she comes to the

shop."

The man looked very sheepish,

made no reply ; I chucked him

down a shilling for what I had pur-

chased, and he returned me a penny

over my right change.

** Now, my friend," said 1^*1 am
convinced a word of advice will do

you no harm
;
your folly in laughing

at the woman rendered you inatten-

tive to your business, by which you

have negligently given away your

master's property ; therefore, add the

overplus penny to his till from your

VOL. II. H
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own pocket, for I will bestow this

upon the first raendicaut I see."

*' It was a mistake," said he.

" Yes,** replied I, " and so was

your ill-timed ridicule ; that was a

mistake committed at the expence of

your reason
;

you ve got a bargain

BOW to pay no more than a penny for

your folly."

** YouVe got all you wanted, I be-^

iieve," said the fellow smicily.

" Yes," replied I ;
'' I'm like the

woman, I've got more than I want
;'

so turning on my heel I left the brute

as incorrigible as I found him ; 'tis an

easier task to chissel a rock than con^

vert an obstinate fooL
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FLANNEL TROUBLES.

*' It will be the ruin of me, and I

have got a sick baby at home," sobbed

one of the priestesses of old Ocean,

raising her tearful eyes from the co-

vert of her scarlet-lined bonnet and

fixing them full in my face ; they were

black and inte]li<>:ent, thev seemed to

address the heart of feeling ; her

countenance looked the very'index of

honesty, her lips breathed the very

essence of civility; but she was ad-

dressing one of those beings to whom
that species of virtue was unknowns

namely, a pert abigail, brought hither

by her simple mistress to learn a

fresh lesson ofcorruption in the school

H 2
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of idleness and licentiousness, and

"was, it seems, lecturing with insolent

severity the poor bather for the loss of

her lady's flannel dress, which the

hlue oralrix protested fervently had

been stolen from the drying line, and

the value demanded for its loss it was

not in her power to pay, no, not even

if she sold the clothes off her back.

** And pray what's to be done?''

asked the abigail, twirling her parasol

over her head as she had often done

a mop, when the sun did not shine

brighter on her than it did that mo-

ment on the poor bather ;
** pay for

it you must, for my lady wants to use

it to-morrow morning, and anotiier

must be purchased to-night; so pay

for it you must."

" Then God only knows how ; for,

except my weekly pay at the Royal
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Bath I have not sixpence in the

world ; no, Tve nothing but a poor

sick baby, and I can't find medicines

for that."

How the sound thriHed upon my
ear, with what a plunge did humanity

stab her dagger into my bosom
;
yes,

it certainly bled,—I felt it; what! a

suffering infant and honest distressed

mother want a shilling! want a

friend! and / standing by? What!

/ possess oil and wine and not be-

stow a drop? Envious elf, unworthy

the name of man, 'tis a woman sup-

plicates,
—

'tis a woman's tear thou be-

holdest ; chase it instantly, e'er ano-

ther falls to reproach thy tardy ab-

sorption.

*' Young woman," said I, address-

ing myself to the flirting doll who

u3
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stood at my elbow, " oblige me Jjy

going home, and after repeating to

your lady that the poor bather has

iiot sixpence in the ivorld at her com-

mand and a sick baby, ask what sum

she expects for her flannel dress?"

The abigail curled up her nose,

** My lady expects nine shillings."

'" But perhaps on relating the poor

woman's distress she would be satis-

fied with seven."

** I'll enquire," replied she, walking

away.
'' You'll not be long," said I, " I'll

await your return
;
you be sure to re-

member the sick baby ; if that don't

plead nothing on earth will have any

effect,— don't forget it, say a strange

man earnestly requested you to repeat

the message, and I'll find a new pair

of bows to your slippers for running

of my errand.

"
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The girl's ear was like a poor-box,

always open to its own interest, and

away she skipped,—turned round to

see if 1 kept my station,—set ofl^a2:ain

;

in short, run, turned again doubtingly,

but the shoe-bows spurred her on,

and she whisked out of sight for

about ten minutes whilst I reclined

myself on the pebbly beach, gazing

on the bather, who stood half petrified,

leaning against the wheel of the ma-

chine, wondering, no doubt, why I so

officiously interested myself in the

concerns of a stranger, as she absorb-

ed her tears on the sleeve of her wool-

len dress.

** It's a cruel trouble,'' said she,

with a deep sigh.

** Poh ! it's a meveflannel trouble,'^

replied I ;
'* trust to Providence."

** Providence has nothing to do

H 4
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with fiannel^' said she, shaking her

head.

" Yes, it has," replied I, '^ Provi«

dence makes Hannel"
*' No, Sir, man makes flannel, beg-

ging your pardon," answered she.

" True, my good woman, but who

makes man ? Who makes sheep ? Who
makes Wool?'

The conviction was powerful, she

could rrot deny it ; the abigail return-

ed in the middle of our flannel inves-

tigation ; he rlady would accept seven

shillings in consideration of the ba-

ther's distress; so I put the little

piece of gold into her hand, and a

half-crown for the shoe-bows.

" Sir, you're a gentleman," said

she ;
** youVe a very generous good-

looking old gentleman as ever I saw.
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and I shall tell my mistress how hand-

some you have behaved to me.*'

*' Tush, child," said I, " what mat-

ters, as you have eanit it by civility

and humanity, you are justly entitled

and welcome to it/

" Vm sure," continued she, ad-

dressing the bather, *' you ought to

down on your knees and thank Pro-

vidence for sending this good gentle-

man to relieve your trouble.'*

** Fiddle stick's end," cried I,

" do not be so like a vicious cow, to

kick down the milk, if you are con-

tented with the cream you have skim-

med, that's sufficient; so good morn-

ing, you to your business, I to mine;

the abigail took the hint and away

she went, not better pleased than me,

for a self-approving conscience told

me I was right, before the voice of

the poor bather exclaimed, *' heaven

h5
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bless and reward you, Sir, for I can

never be suflicieutly grateful."

I was turning away to avoid her

embarrassing thanks, when, recollect-

ing the sick baby, the magnet of

compassion attracted my hand to my
pocket,-^ there was a mite left,-^~it be-

longed to the rest,--'it could but be

expended in a good cause, I put it

into the brown hand of the bather and

walked away as fast as I was able.

-V*^* %%/VV%

THE VEXATIONS OF MARGERY,

** Why don't you come along, Ti--

mothy? Why don't you make haste?'

bawled an old woman to her crippled

husband, who was stamping along

upon a wooden leg fifty yards behind

her.
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"Tm a coming, my dear; Vm a

coming, my love/' replied he, in tre-

mulous mumble; " bless my soul,

you forget I've got a wooden leg ; I'm

coming, I tell you."

** Well then, why don't you come?

Whafs the use of standing yelping a

a mile off; come along, do ; I tell you

we shall be too late to see the rope-

dancing."

" Why, I'm coming, my duck, as

fast as I can ; how you worry me ; if

you can run like a sieve I can't ; God
help me, I can only hop a bit."

'' Yah hop a bit,'' reiterated his

incensed helpmate, '' you'd hop fast

enough if you was going to the ale-

house, but because one wishes to see

a bit of pleasure you won't crawl fas-

ter than a snail, though you know I

han't had a hoUiday these three

years."

n6
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The cripple halted to wipe the

drops of exertion from his face, and

relieve the incumbrance of his crutch,

when his wife turning round and see-

ing him standing stock still, again

commenced her vociferation as she

walked along the beach.

" Are you coming on, Timothy

Tardy, or are you not? You want to

throw me into a passion, but you

shan't ;" then doubling her fist and

coming half way back again, " you

could walk a plaguy deal faster the

day you married me; yes, yes, you

had seven golden guineas and a crown

in your eye, that made you trot; it

was'nt me, I warrant ; no, no, man
like, iflhad'nthad di fortune I might

have died an old maid ; so, as you

could rem then for your own interest,

now you shall run for mine ; so come
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arong, Timothy, do make haste, I

long to see the rope-dancer, he*s as

brisk as a grasshopper, he a'ent like

yon."

" D n the rope-dancer and the

grasshopper too,'* exclaimed Timothy

Tardy ^ ''don't bother me, Margery,

you're old enough to know better

than suppose the fellows will run after

you."

" So it's a sign by your crawling,"

replied the angry dame. " I want no

old fellow to run after me."

*' Then let's go home, Margery

;

let's go back again," said Timothy.

" That I won't, if I die for' t, till

I've seen the rope-dancer," answered

Margery; "you may stump home

again if you hke, I want none ofyour

company, so I shall make the best of

my way ;" and off she set in a full

trot, which so irritated and roused
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the spirit of Timothy to hear that

Margery preferred a rope-dancer with

two legs to a disabled soldier who
had lost one in defence of his country,

that he vaulted along upon his crutch

a yard at a stride, hallowing after

her, " Stop, Margery! stop ! I'm

a-couiing, my dear soul! you'll kill

me if you go so fast."

" I can't help it," replied Margery,

lapping her duck toes nimbly over

each other, and scuffling as fast as her

rheumatic legs would carry her, chou-

tering along, but the wind blowing

strong wafed her words away. I

could not forbear laughing, for my
soul, to watch the exertions of both

parties, each wrangling and putting

their best foot foremost, till at length

Margery was out of sight and the

cripple halted to refresh himself with

a snug drop from his pocket bottle

;
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hat unfortiuiately the cork broke,

which caused some few seconds to

elapse before it could be extricated,

and just as he had applied the cordial

to his lips Dame Margery popped

from behind a machine and stared

bim full in the face, exclaiming,

*' What, I've caught you have I, Mis-

ter Timothy, you're a-cominir^ my
dear, a'ent you ; however, the liquor's

gone and I'm a-going, and so your

servant."

" Why, now, don't be angry, Mar-

gery ; don't quarrel and break my
heart; you know I love you dearly,

that I do, Margery ; come, give me
your arm, I shall get along faster, I'm

sure for your sake I wish I'd got

wings.'^

*' I'm sure I wish you had, for then

you'd be an angel^' replied Margery,
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«« Why you don't wish me dead, do

you?'' said Timothy, doubtingly.

*' I don't wish about it; none but

fools tvisliy^ answered she.

*' And yet," said Timothy, " you

wish you was at the riding school."

*'ThaHdo, hearlily;' said Mar-

gery, forgetting her assertion.

" Why then, my dear, you re afool,'^

replied her crippled monitor.

" 01), Tni a fool, am I,— very well
;"

and she burst into tears.

" My good friejids," said I, " this

is a foolish way to seek pleasure
;
you

did'nt come out to quarrel ; come,

come, shake hands and trot along

happy and comfortable.'*

** Come, Margery, here's my hand/'

said Timothy.

Margery pouted and drew back.
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" You didn't refuse it once upon a

time," continued he.

Margery's heart softened ; all wo-

men love to be coaxed,—she drew

near a step at a time,—a straw would

have balanced her determination ; at

last she stretched out two fingers in

token of amity; Timothy drew her

towards him, shook hands very cor-

dially, and they walked off arm in

arm very pleasantly, after having lost

half an hour in cavelling, which period

would have conveyed them to the

destined seat of anticipated pleasure,

but such are the follies of nature in-

to which we occasionally fall.
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UNICORN BROTH.

I had just reached the original

baths when Major Unicorn's carriage,

coming down the slope from off the

Steine, with an injudicious dash, the

pole came in contact with one of the

fishing-boats which was repairing,

and in backing the horses to extricate

themselves, the wheel had crushed a

beautiful bantam hen, who lay sun-

ning herself by a stable door.

Several persons had assembled

round the carriage, and particularly

the old woman to whom the bantam

belonged, who had picked it up and
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got it in her apron, demanding resti-

litution for the damage.

The Major, who was reading that

leaf of intelligence called a newspaper

(to which he was indebted for his

conjugal felicity) popped his crumpet

phiz out of the window to enquire

what the woman was bothering

about?

'' About my bantam, Sir, as your

carriage has gone and scrunched to

death, and I expects to be paid four

shillings for it," said she.

'* You may. expect," replied the

Major, *' but you'll be disappointed ;

I'm too good a judge of fowls to be

dished by an old woman."
'' Sir," answered the woman, '' the

hen was a sitting upon nine eggs that

would have been hatched to-morrow."
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*' How the d~—1 d'ye make that

out, when she was squatted at the

stable door?'* said the Major.

*' Why she was like you and I, Sir,

she wanted some victuals and drink,

and so she got off her nest to get it

;

it's a cruel job, I should have had

nine beautiful chickens."

** How d'ye know that, mistress ?

I a'ent to pay for a pig in a poke

;

they might have been all addled."

*' Well, Sir, I expects to be paid

my four shillings ;" then examining

the hen as it lay in her lap, '^ it's

scrunched all to pieces, it's fit for no-

thing," continued she.

" Oh, yes, it is, let me look at it,'

said Major Unicorn, extending his

hand for the mutilated fowl, " it will

do vastly well to make hroth for my
supper, for if I'm to pay fort I'll have

my pennyworth for my penny, depend
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upon it; here take your money, and

for the future keep your d d fowls

out of my way, d'ye hear/*

The woman took the money, the

people lauglied, " good luck to the

hroth,'' cried &he, " for as the Major

has said snear to the fowl, 1 should

not like it for my supper/'

*' Nor I neither,'' cried a drayman

who was standing by; *' but, hows-

ever, mistress, an you meets with

ever such another accidency you'll

always know it will be an acceptable

present to the Major."

** I think this shilling looks rather

dubhous^ said the woman,
^* Dubbous or not, I'll be d- d if

I change it," said the angry Major

;

*
' drive on, you Sir, and see if you can

kill another fowl ; by Gad if yon do

you shall pay for t." ^
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The ^lajor's white pig-tail hnng as

usual ')ver his shoukier, in contrast

with his scarlet crumpet cheeks,

coral'vimmed eyes, and ebony stumps;

he v^as in one of his usual passions, a

liberal rlistributor of oaths upon all

occasions ; ^o, drawing up the ghtss

verv pru.?enily, away dashed the car-

riage, the Major and the mashed

fowl.

Did I moralize? No! The action

was not worthy the discussion of a

thought. Pish, said I to myself,

Major Unisorn's eccentric follies can

never interest a man of sense; TU

banish him from my thought, the man
and his manners are both truly emeti-

jcal and equally disgusting.
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THE THREE COMFORTS.

Sauntering along tliroiii^h one of

the back streets I was accosled hy an

old woman who was sitting' at her

door beside a little fruit stall, gaping

over a worsted stocking she was

botching with a needle full of worsted

long enough to have reached to the

opposite side of the street.

The dame whipped off her black-

rimuied spectacles, ** I'd be greatly

obliged to you, Sir, to tell me what's

o'clock."

I drew my watch. '* It wants a

quarter to five."

'* Lack-a-daisv," exclaimed she,

'' 1 was in hopes it was more^ for I'm
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SO dry I want my tea ; me and my

tortoise-shell Tom have been always

used these fifteen years to have our

tea at five o'clock, but I bee's grown

so deaf lately that I can't bear the

clock strike, for all I've untied the

ears ofmy cap ; I don't know how it is

not 1, I didn't use to be so dunny-

headed ; but I grows old, I believe,

for, as my son says, says he, * mother

you be fit for nothing but to read the

Bible, take a pinch of snuflT^ and drink

a cup of tea;* and, sure enough, they

be my three comjorts."

** Well, and don't you like a com-

fortable gossip too ?^' asked I.

•' Oh, yes, I loves a bit of chat and

a scrap of news, but there's nothing

much w orth hearing now-a-days , for

when my son read> the newspaper it's

all full of murder, and fire, and plun-

der; I hope the French will never
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come over here in my tijne, for /
should stand a poor chance for all

I'm so old and infirm ; I was seventy-

two, God help me, the second of last

April, so my son says Tm only half a

fool. Lack-a daisy, well, heaven

send us better Inck and more of it, I

say, for I hav'nt sold^ but a penny-

fv'orth of periwinkles, three-halfpen-

nyworth of gingerbread, and a pen-

nyworth of gooseberries, and that's

poor work,—it's like egg-shell broth

without salt; heigh-ho! I wish my
tea was ready, I do wish the clock

would strike five, 1 longs for my
bohea and my crumpet.^*

" And much good may it do thee,

goody," said I.

At this instant the old woman, get-

ting off her chair to see if her little wa-

ler-kettle boiled, was toddling into her

VOL. II. I
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hovel, when, dropping a shilling from

my pocket unperceived, *' Look]

look r cried I, '' how you trample

on fortune's favours, there's a shilling

under your foot."

*' Then it don't belong to me," an-

swered the honest creature, piciking

it up.

" Nay," returned I, "'tis eventual-

ly yours." *

'* JXo, Sir, somebody has dropped

it, it a'ent mine ; I have not a shilHng

belonging to me, all I've got is a tea-

cup full of penny-pieces ; so I'll lay

it on the ^tall, and if any body comes

for it they shall have it."

" Pshaw," said I, " Dame Fortune

sent it you to amend the profits of

your day's earnings, put it in your

pocket."

" Well, so I will, Sir, if you think

it's no harm, for it's the first piece of
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luck I ever had in .iny lif^, and I

won't spend it in a hurry ;" so, un-

screwing her money-box, she popped

in the shiUing, wrapped in a bit of

rag, for, as it had no other companion

in the sanctorum, there w^as plenty of

room.

The old woman's honesty charmed
»

me ; I determined to try her another

day and so I did.

THE EAST INDIA FRAGMENT.

He was sitting on the beach, a

bundle slung over a little stick lay be-

side him, and on his shoulder sat one

of the smallest, prettiest Marmosets I

ever saw.

I2
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" Who?" asks the reader; *' mIio

are you talking of.

A poor old mail, seemingly a tra-

veller, and so he proved, for he was

on his way to Lewes, to receive a

small annual donation from a charita-

ble lady^ before whom his little fa-

vourite monkey was going to play its

'antids. An old red pocket book lay

on his knee, from which he drew forth

the fragment of a burnt letter, which

had been sewed together, but was so

much destroyed it v/as unintelligible.

The poor old soul shook his head

over it, and seemed, heartily vexed^

''it was," he said, *' a long expected

letter froui his only son in the Spa-

nish campaign;" he expressed with

'fiow much joy he received it, and

that under the seal the dear boy had
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peiuittecl him balf-a-guinea ; but, to

his great sorrow and vexation, he did

not receive it from the liand of the

friend who brought it him till late in

the evening, which obliged him to

light a candle, which, having inadver-

tently placed on his knee, the blaze

caught the ed<^e of the letter, and con-

sumed two thirds of it before he could

possibly extinguish it.

'* Yes, Sir," said he emphatically,

" I had not read but four lines, 'twas

& cruel provoking accident, for I know

no more about my son and his con-

cerns than you do ; and what part I

have saved of the letter is neither one

thing nor t'other : do look at it, Str,

I declare I have cried over it every

day since."

I took the fragment in my hand,

I 3
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but the pieces were so misplaced it

was a complete jargon of nonsense,

for it run thus :
" I am—a—green-

horse—with plenty oforanges—dress-

ed in blue satin slippers—her eyes

were—scarlet with gold epaulettes—
Spanish wool—^dumplins— salt beef

^wrapped in muslin—with pearl

handles— cantharides — soup— you

shall receive—^^my little black girl-

in an olive-tree—wrapped up in—^nine

yards of—tallow—send me—eighty-

seven—polecats."

I laughed heartily; I laid down

the mutilated scrap.

** Well, what d'ye make of it, Sir,"

asked the poor man.

" Nothing, my good friend, 'tis

not possible to understand a sen-

tence."
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'' Oh, but I understand though,"

resumed he ;
" don't you see he says

he got a black child in an olive-tree^

ivrapped up in riine yards of tallow

cloth, I suppose, only there's a word

wanting; and then again, he desires

me to send him * eig/di/rseven polecats,'

why, he must be mad ! the hot coun-

try has turned his brains."

" Patience, luy good fellow " re-

sumed I, " you are all in the wrong;

every sentence of the letter, by being

burnt to scraps, is misjojned, by

which means the whole is lost; your

son has no black child. Til be bound
;

neither does he want exported pole-

cats ; it was «o doubt an intelligent

and amusing letter, relating different

scenes, circumstances, and persons

he had met with.'^

The old man paused ;
*' Egad, Sir,

I thank you ; I do believe you're

I 4
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right, 'tis owing to my dame sewing

it so awkwardly together ; but alter

it as I will I can make no sense of it.'*

** None at all/' replied I; *' there-

fore puzzle yourself no moreaboutit,

and be more careful of your next

letter."

" Yes/' said he, *' it shan't make

me so unhappy as this has done.

Come Jacko," continued he, putting

the monkey on his other shoulder,

** come Jacko, we must be trudging,

we've many a weary step yet to pace;

make the gentleman one of your best

hows."

The sagacious creature kissed his

little paw Yery obediently,

'* He can do every thing but talk,'"

said the old man ;
*' my time's very

precious, but your honour shall see
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him do hibi exercise; he's as expert

in his manoeuvres as any corporal in

the kingdom ; he's my son's monkey,

he brought him over and learnt him

all manner of tricks ; Jacko and I

never quarrels but about one thing,

and that is, if any body treats him

with a hap'vvorth of nuts, he's sure to

throw all the shells in my face, so thea

I makes him feel the whip, and we're

soon good friends, for I declare I va-

lue him so much for my son's sake,

that I love him almost as well as I

.should a grand- child."

Jacko was now dismounted from his

shoulder, set upon his hind legs, and

a stick placed in his left paw.

" Fight for King George,*' exclaim-

ed the old man ; the monkey instantly

began the manual exercise, which he

l5
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went through with wonderful correct-

ness and agility at the word of com*

mand from his master.

*I was so highly pleased that I in-

stantly suggested to the traveller to

make a penny of pug s abilities, by

exhibiting them in every village he

travelled through.

" And so I will," said he, '' he

may earn me many a shilling; and

now I think of it, I'll halt in Brighton

to-night, and try the chance of a bed

and a supper out of my monkey's

profits."

*' Do," replied I, giving him my
address, *' and at ten o'clock, if the

little animal is not too tired, and you

too sleepy, bring him to me and he

sibali exhibit before my friends,"
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The old man thanked me a thou-

sand times, promised to be punctual,

and we parted.

%*^^%*<v^v*

LGVE VAGARIES.

I HAD paced alons^ the beach some

distance, under the east cliff, till the

returning tide warned me it would be

dangerous to proceed much farther,

so, taking advantage of an aperture,

up I climbed,and had just attained the

summit and was resting against the

rail, when the sable.equipage of Mr.

Allblack came dashing along towards

Rottendean, the black hor«e, the

black harness, and the black master,

was no surprise to me, though hnn

dreds were gaping at the shew ; but

i6
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surprised I was to behold the smirk-

ing widow Try-again sporting her

weeds by his side,—who so pleased ?

"Oh! ho!"' exclaimed I, as he

drew up, *' how's all this ; what, the

widow and the tight one bound for

Rottendean, I presume; why, my
dear lady, I thought you was too

timorous to trust yourself in a whis-

key ; I hope either your neck or your

heart's insured."

** No, neither," replied the lady,

blushing even through her rouge and

erape veil; " we are going to White-

haven to see the cliff and collect

shells/'

*' And Turtle Dove's eggs," inter-

rupted I.

** What, are there any there ?" ask-

ed the widow.
** Oh, yes, you'll hear fine cooing.
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ril be bound ; Allblack knows the

way exactly," said I.

'* Thou ironic daemon," cried All-

black, touching his mare's ear, \rho

sprung* off in full trot, leaving me to

ruminate on what many people would

have wondered at, but I never won-

der at any thing, so causes and

effects never surprise me ; and so it

proved, for I had not walked many
yards before who should I meet,

ogling and squeezing fingers, but the

immaculate Miss Starch glued upon

the arm of Mr. Roger Parmesan, yi

the full enjoyment of love whispers^

and sea-breezes, sauntered hither

most unsuspectedly ; oh, how we

looked at each other as we came in

contact; poor Miss Starch endea-

voured to twitch away her imprisoned

hand, but Roger, who had grasped

and squeezed so many, knew better
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tbe science of holding fast ; beside>

he had heard the prim virgin own the

aliening before that she was heiress to

a very snug little estate in Wales, of

three hundred pounds per annumi;

and, as he was not the youngest or

handsomest man in the world, whether

Mrs. Parmesan the fifth was in her

fortieth or fiftieth years, what was

the consequence? It did not signify a

cheese-paring'^ so Roger would not

relinquish this said consequential left

hand, and I had a full view of the

transaction, much to the dismay of

Miss Starch; who, not having had

four husba7ids, was not such an adept

in the science of love-making as the

fascinating Mr. Parmesan^ who had

buried his fourth rib very near five

months-^ but; as he had always court-

ed in sackcloth and ashes save the first

time, it was nothing new.
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A gaping match-girl halted at that

^moment by the side of Mr. Parmesan,

" Please to want any good matches?''

" Oh, yes, child,'' answered I,

** the gentleman wants a good 'penny-

worth:'

The girl instantly extended five

bunches to Mr. Parmesan.

" There you have them," said I,

'* this is not mal-apropos, I'm sure."^

*' No, Sir," said the girl, shaking

her head, ** my name's not Moll

Apropo.

'' What is it then T asked Miss

Starch.

" Bridget Toil-more, my lady."

" And thou art like to toil more^

my girl; don't bother me, I want

none of your filthy stinking matches,

not I \ here, here's a penny, go about
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your business, the gentleman was

only in joke/^ said Mr. Parmesan.
** No, by my honour," replied I,

** I was serious ; what I said I lite-

rally believed."

** What, that I wanted a penny-

worth ofmatches?" said Roger, whose

grey bristles began to ruffle.

*' Yes,'^ answered I, emphatically,

" / see you do ; what's your opinion,

Miss Starch ?''

The lady coloured to the tips of

her naked ears.

" Pshaw, none of your gammon
for me," answered he.

** No," said I, '' theJitch will suit

you best ; success attend you, for if

you don't know how to claim it who
should ; so adieu ! a love trio is a

ho^^ hv^t ^ duettOf—oh, how charm-r
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ingf Witness, ye winds, ye waves,

ye cliffs, that echo vow for vow in

mutual cadence;" so, turning short

through the rock building, I left

the Starch and Parmesan to form

their own composition. " If I had

been a school-boy bird's nesting," said

I, to myself, " I should not have had

half the luck Pve experienced—two

brace of turtles in half an hour—fine

sport; I hope Madam Mocaba has

no design upon wie, for it won't do
;

po hlue jpolecats,—-no tonquin treasures

will suit me ; if the old lady offers

me her snuff-box at supper, I shall

think the mania of love has infected

the whole house.

I had a great mind to go on to Rot-

tendeaa, but eight or nine miles walk

was too formidable a march for me at

that time of night ; besides^ the sable
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hero and the widow might think me

a spy ; no, no, I'm no intruder ; when

I used to utter soft speeches I wanted

no witness while they were recorded

on the heart of the hearer; Petrarch

thought his Laura matchless, and so

did I my blooming incomparable Ce-

celia ; but experience has since told

me I thought as a youth,— [ wrote a

sonnet to her pearl necklace, and I

fmicied she laughed at it,—^my pride

felt the alarm, and I declined any

farther intimacy. I met, the very

next day, with that bewitching laugh-

ter-loving sylph, Maria ; I was en-

chanted ; we walked, talked, express-

ed the same sentiments, the same

unison of soul for a ivhole quarter of

an hour; we held an argument on

fidelity, but in the midst of it,
'^ there

goes that divine dashing dog, Sebas-

Piaftor exclaimed Maria, darting from
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tny arm to pillow her elbow on the

neck of his fiery charger, and make

an assignation for a reel at Willis's

room, when her hand was promised to

seven otiier young dogs of her ac-

quaintance, viz, a comical dog, au

engaging dog, a good tempered dog,

a generous dog, a stilish dog, a be-

witching dog, and a rich dog,—what

a chance I stood of being a disap-

pointed dog ; my gallantry must not

be accused,

—

3Iaria returned, and we
walked familiarly home ; but, oh, the

next evening I drank coffee with

Catherine^ the beauteous, the lovely

Catherine, whose harp roused every

sensation of my souJ to rapture; I

went home,— I dreamed of nought

F3ut love and Catherine ; I called the

next evening, but I was not entreated

to stay tea,—no, not even asked
-^ I

felt piqued, Catherine looked Ies&
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blooming, and the harp sounded less

dulcet. I saw neither of them again,

but another Venus de Medicis cross-

e(^ my path in the form of the enchant-

ing Mary-Ann-^ her immitable sym-

metry, her fine black eyes made a cap-

tive of my heart, which was a com-

plete target ; I laughed, chatted, sung,

and talked French to Mary-Ajiny till

I one day discovered that she hit her*^

nails,— it indicated a bad temper; 1
ruminated on the idea, and the very

next day I was introduced to the di-

vine angel, Mary ; Oh ! how I adored

her all tea time ; the sweetness and

urbanity of her manner delighed me
;

yes, Mary was the girl, so amiable,

so accomplished, so engaging, I could

p?tss my whole life with Mary, even

in a hollaw tree ; I examined and

catechised my rebel heart, it was

Jirm,—its stability lasted tiventy-four
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JionrSy at the end of which period I

found myself ill the theatre.

The box door opened and Julidna

entered;! was thander-sti'ack, the

facinating beauty of her person ex-

ceeded all I liad ever met with; my
heart was the incomparable Julianas

before I left the magic spot ; but, alas,

I too soon discovered that I had a

rivals and I never thought <3f her from

that hour.

Reason dawned with the age of

maturity, and at that period I read

myself a lecture which I never after

forgot ; thus, when weighing my own

juvenile follies in the scale of inex-

perimce, I found they exactly poised

with other people's; but Cupid will

indiscririiinately shoot his darts at

greybeards as well as no beards. So,
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ruminating on these natural occur-

rences, I steered into the Marine Li-

brary, which was filling very fast

;

and here who should I pop upon but

Miss Dashley, seated by the side of

Mr. Jessamy, who had got a pug dog

under his arm, on whose beauty and

qualities he was expatiating as I took

a chair close by his side.

THE PUG-DOG MANUFACTURESS.

I COULD plainly see, by the averted

glance of her eye, that she truly dis-

pised the attention lavished on her^

" He's a sweet creature, Miss;

don't you love pugs, MissT

" No, Sir, lioi J>igs neither," replied

the lady.
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'' He's much at your service, MissJ"

'' Oh, no, Sir, I've no service for

him ; I hate dogs of every descrip-

tionJ'

** Do you, indeed, Miss ; dear,

how uTifortnight I am ; however, if

you don't like the dog, will you ac-

cept of a ticket for the Carsel ball,

I've got one at home in my hox''

'" Box,^' repeated the young lady,

in the most contemptuous manner;
'' then there let it remain for any

ahigail^ who may condescend to ac-

cept it"

The little chicken-seragger was

awed into silence.

A gentleman bowed en-passant,

and the young lady made a slight iH-

clinatioa of her head.
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*' Do you know that gentleman,

Miss?"

** He's not a gentleman," replied

she ;
*'" he's my poulteref\ from Lea-

denhall-niarket, come down here, all

legs and wings ^ to speculate on some

farmer's stock of turkies for next

Christmas, I suppose ; I wish such

felloivs would not take the liberty of

bowing to me."

This abrupt speech silenced the

man of feathers \ he stroaked the

head of his pug and looked imuitera-

hie things.

An old maid who was perched at

liis elbow, now began patting and ad-

miring the little animaL

" An ingenious person mii>ht easily
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make a pug-dog," said she, address-

ing Mr. Jessamy.

" 3Iakea png dog, ' reiterated he,

with apparent astonishment.

" Yes, nothing so easy," replied the

woman of cleverility ;
** a piece of

buff-colour plush should form his skin,

black velvet for his nose, two jet but-

tons for his eyes, and twenty chickens

claws for his nails, with a scarlet

kerseymere tongue ; Oh, what a sweet

creature it would be, and how natural

it would look."

** I think it would look like a natu-

ral, sure enough," replied Miss Dash-

ley, bursting into a loud laugh, *' I

really think, Ma'am, you ought to

have a patent granted for your in-

vention, and tlit^n you and Mr. Jes-

samy migiit go partners in ^, pug-dog

inanujactory.'' And, rising from her

seat, away she skipped, leaving the

VOL. II. K
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disappointed sprig of canine hope to

carry his intended present home

again ; so how he settled* concerns

with the old maid I know not, for I

soon after quitted my seat for a peep

at the gambling sqnad, who were

squeezing up to the raffle-table; where

having amused myself another half

hour in the usual stile, I repaired

home to supper, to apprize my com-

panions of the intended visit of

THE MILITARY MARMOSETTE,

Who made his entree on the shoul-

der of his master, with three mighty

reverential bows, and a salute with his

right paw to his forehead.
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Jacko was now placed on the floor,

at which the virgin terrors of Miss

Starch induced her to scream, which

was echoed by the widow, who con-

tinued to pillow her cheek on Mr.

.Allblack's shoulder very opportunely,

till assured by every body that the

little marraosette was perfectly harm-

less and gentle ; 'twas then she raised

her drooping form and glanced a look

of curiosity on the wonderful per-

formance; and, with Miss Starch's

concurrence, they declared ^' the

creature was a prodigy,''

*' It's a great pity he's got four

legs," exclaimed Madam Mocaba,
" He'd make a very clever man; I

know a gentleman his express image

who has not half Jacko's abilities,"

" Well, I certainly do detest mon-

kies,"said Miss Starch, creeping close

k2
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to Roger Parmesan, as seeming to

prefer apish protection.

** What tliink you of the Bond-

street collection ?" asked Mr. Mum-
ble, *^ there you have them cheap

and plenty."

^' Yes, yes, that's the mart,'* ex-

claimed Pvlr. Roger Parmesan.

" Poor Jacko came from Bengal,"

said the man, very innocently ;
" my

son gave eighteen-pence for him to a

negro, but I would not sell him for

five pounds, Pd pawn my shirt first.'*

Madam Mocaba now oflered Mon-

sieur Jacko a pinch of snufi', but, ex-

tending hi^^ dextrous paw, ht chuck-

ed the sniifi-box topsey tnrvey into

her lap, picked Mr. Siipple's pocket

of a penny- piece with the agility of

a professional diver, and played nu-

merous antics, to .the diversion of the
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company, who made a collection of

ten shillings ; with which pug's mas-

ter very thankfully withdrew, express-

ing his unfeigned gratitude to me for

my suggestion of so beneficial a

scheme.

THE KING-CONCH GIRL.

To bed I went ; no Starch ghost

invaded my slumbers; the orient

beam of morn darted through my
window-curtain,—the whole house

was sealed in slumber ; a swallow

under my window was twitting very

loud ; her note roused me ; I looked

at my watch, it was only five o'clock;

I endeavoured to court repose, but

the effort was vain ; I laid ruminating

an hour; the clock of the Prince's

K S
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atables struck six : I dressed myself
7 V

and set off for the beach. The ocean

was turbuleiit and covered the bathers

with weeds, heaved from a heavy

surf; there was no temptation for a

dip,—the machine-horse stood munch-

inghis lock ofhay unemployed, while

the driver, lolling indolently across

his back, was eating his breakfast;

several groups of ladies and children

made their appearance, but soon re-

turned from the unprepossessing ap-

pearance of the sea, which indicated

neither benefit or pleasure.

A poor half-naked girl sat pen-

sively on the edge of a boat, with a

a king conch and a few shells and

weeds, laid out on a broken yellow

plate ; they were pretty, and, as my
old Susan loved and valued all marine

curiosities, I bought them.
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Tlie poor girl had the most beauti-

ful set of teeth I ever beheld ; so I

asked her a score of unmeaning ques-

tions to gratify the display of her ivory

treasures ; she was young and artless,

her features were expressive, but,

from her deplorable garb, she looked

a candidate for the new asylum, call

ed, A Refiiga for the Destitute; she

lived in a little hnt between Rotten-

dean and Whitehaven with her grand-

father and grandmother, the former

a fisherman the latter a spinner ; but

they grew so old and infirm they

were nearly past their labour ;
** and,

as the old roots that propped and

succoured this poor wild flower of

nature shall decay, it will be cast on

the desert wild of self-protection,"

said I to myself as I gazed on her;

God help her, she iittle knew my
ideas, nor was it necessary ; but fate

K 4
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or fortune always casts so many ob*

jects in my way, that my humanity is

mere tinder inflamed by the smallest

spark that drops from sensibility's

phosphoric tear ; so she emptied the

shells into my coat-pocket,and walked

as pensively back with her broken-

edged plate as I found her. Child of

indigence, thou hast my purest prayer

for a better fate than thou at present

possessetb, in proportion as thou may
merit it by thy virtue and industry;

the world lies all before thee, but,

alas^ who shall direct thy path ?

IMAGINARY MELODY.

I WAS moralizing thus when the

discordant pipes of a Pan's reed, in
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conjunctive jari^on with the voice of a

songster, roused my energies from

the torpor of meditation.

The sounds proceeded from the

lips of two boys, one of whom was

singing a country dance, to instruct

the other on the Pan's reed ; into

whose oaten pipe the boy blowed

lustily, a sound so perfectly discor-

dant, that the irritated instructor

could sing no longer; so, jumping

lip in a passion from the threshold of

a door, where they were seated nose

and knees in a very comfortable

cramp posture, he thus reviled the

little incomprehensive minstrel.

*' Dang it, Jack, how stupid you

are ; I wont sing no longer, that I

won't; you blows all into one hole;

you don't make no tune ; oi^ caa

k5
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hear nothing but poop, poop, poopi

poop: Lord, you've got no ears."

'' That I have,'^ answered Jack,

"my ears are bigger than your's, and

I'm sure they're as good, for I ought

to hear better than you ; and, as to

playing, I say I do play vary ^^elj, for

I keep time to your singing."

** But that's not playhig," rejoined

the other.

*' VVhy don't we both make the

tune between us?" cried Jack.

'* No, ive don't," repHed the song^

ster, '* I make the tune all myself,

because I sing it proper ; but you

put me quite out, so I'll sing no more;

now find it out as you can, and sit

and blow your guts out, if yow like,

for I won't stop another minute ;" so,

scrambling up off the step, away he

ran, leaving the sorry minstrel to his

own instruction; who, although he
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blovved into every pipe, could not find

the right sound, and notes he knew

nothing about ; therefore, practfce and

theory were alike logical to his corn-

prehension ; at length, after having

thoroughly examined it, blown him-

self breathless, and made his lip bleed,

he dashed it on tJie ground and would

luive crushed it with his foot if I had

not interfered, assuring him the fault

did not lay in the instrument but in

his own want of ability ; I therefore

persuaded him not to break it, but

seek some friend who understand the

science togivehioj a little instruction,

which his angry and impatient com-

panion seemed incapable of.

The boy looked wistffdly at the

reed, picked it up as^ain, leered at

me, tucked it into his bosom, and

k6
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walked grumbling away, self assured

he could pl^y vastli/ wdl if he did but

know how.

A SOW-EAST WIND.

*' How cold it is I How the wea-

ther has changed since last night,"

said a city dame to her spouse, who,

with his thumbs tucked into the arm-

holes of his waistcoat, was crossing

the Steine by her side.

' I dun't think so, Mrs. Know-all"

replied he.

^' Why don't you see the wind is

Naw-east,'' said the lady.

** No, I don't see any such thing,

Mrs. Know-all ; the wind don't gnaw

me, though I have heard of such a

thing as a biting frost."
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*' Frost or no frost, I says the wind

was SoiV'West all day yesterday."

" I deny that," answered Mr.

Know-all, very gravely ;
" I fancy you

are a little out of your mind, Mrs.

Know-all
;
you certainly don't know

what you are talking about."

*' Humph, rU assure you I know

as much of the cardinal points^s you

do."

'' Cardinal's or pope's, Mrs. Know-
all, I'm conjuror enough to know

there never was a Soiv point to the

compass in this world, however you

may make a boar point of it, which

you certiiinly do."

'' La! Mr. Know-all, I never said

such a thing ; who ever heard of a

boar wind ?"

" Those persons, of course, who
talk of a sow wind ; because if there's

the one, there certainly must be the
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Other; but if you mean North and

South, Mrs. Know-all, pray do speak

English when you mean to explaiu

yourself."

** Laud, you're so pedantic, you

know very well what 1 meant," re-

sumed the lady, " only you chose to

quibble and throw your puns."

" You're a dutiful god child, Mrs.

Know-all," resumed the quizzing hus-

band ;
"" you practice the ' vulgar

tongue,' your god -father and god-

mothers promised you should learn

;

for no well educated English woman

would adopt unmeaning phrases which

never belonged lo the languaj^^e of her

own country, or any other; you had

better compose a new dictionary, and

illustrate it with a weathercock in the

similitude of a ^oiv. and then, indeed,

the wind might Veer bow-west or

Sow-east,
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'* Himiph!'* ejaculated the lady, u

la griimp, and the controver^^y ceased

for a moment, till they reached the

door of a linen-draper, which hap-

pened to remind Mrs. Know-all of

her husband's promise of a new gown,

who observed she meant to buy one

in the course of the day.

*' Aye, aye, yes, we shall see about

it ; to-morrow or next day can make

no difference, I'm sure; I've got no

change; besides, Mrs. Know-all, I

don't see what you can want with

another new gown ; I heard of none

of these sorts of wants before you

came here; it's all nonsense, mere

extravagance; you a'ent a baby, a

girl, Mrs. Know-all, you should study

economy."

The good lady reddened and pout-
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ed, but made no reply ; 'twas a ma-

trimonial lecture to which I had no

business to listen, but if people will

exalt their voices, who, except a deaf

person, can avoid hearing; the adage

says, "It's an ill wind that blows no-

body good ;'' so, if the Naiv-east or

Sow-west produced any good effect

on the erudition of Mrs. Know-all,

the purpose was fully answered ; and

thus trifling, like Sir Peter and Lady

Teazle, they soon after turned into

their own lodgings ; so did I into

mine to partake my breakfast.

THE NORWEGIAN KITTEN.

The sky lowered, it was an un-

prepossessing morning; I had been
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up to the stables to order Mottle

some new shoevS, and was returning

towards the library for a lounge over

the newspapers, when a sudden sharp

sprinkle compelled me to stand up

at the door of a laundress, which was

accommodatively open, and on whose

threshold sat a fat chubby child,

nursing, admiring, and talking to the

most frightful, dirty, sore-eyed, car-

rotty kitten, close cropped and dock-

ed ; and the disgusting little animal

would have passed unnoticed by me,

if the encomiums of the child had not

attracted my attention in the follow-

ing feline address

:

^* Yes, it is a darling! it knows

it is ; every hody doats on it, pretty

creature ; kissey ! kissey ! master,

deary ! it is my own beauty.'*
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The kitten's extoled charms iiiacle

me smile.

^* You may well langh, Sir," said

the laundress ; "though to be sure the

poor thing has more need of pity than

ridicule ; for, in the first place it felt

into a tub of scalding suds, and was

Yery near dead ; and the week after

that it got terribly burnt in the cin-

ders; I'm sure, what with scalds and

burns, it'& hardly got any fur upon k;

the creature's quite a fright, only my
JBohhys so fond of it, or else I should

have hanged it out of its misery long

ago; it's a fierce toad, it's what they

call a Gnaw-away kitten, it was

brought over from a foreign land."

*' It shall never, never be hanged,"

continued the child hugging and ca-

ressing the kitten ;
** every body doats

on it, that Ihey do»"
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The laundress glanced an eye of

commisseration on it ;
" It is such a

poor ugly unfortunate toad," conti-

nued she, " I can't iind in my heart

to use it ill/'

** Assuredly not," said I; *' and ta

prove your iuimanity is laudable^

here's half-a-crown to expend in meat

and milk, till the poor kitten recovers

its present misfortunes, and gets a

new coat ; for if we were all to be dis-

pised on account of our personal im-

perfections, vs'hat w^ould become of

two thirds of this world ? We cannot

alter our persons, but we may our.

manners."

*' True, Sir," replied the laundress
;

" my Bobhy^ for instance, is a fine

boy, and a sweet tempered boy as ever

was born, but he's not a handsome

one."

"-' No,'' thought I, '' it's a toss up
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which is the handsomest, JBohby or

his kitten^ that every body doats on ;"

bwt, the shower being over, I thanked

the woman for my shelter, and thus

ended onr disquisition on beauty.

> *» » * f)t

MRS. BOBADIL AND THE SEA SIDE.

I HAD read the papers, and was

sauntering back across the Steine,

when who should I pop upon but my
friend Bobadil, just alighted from his

whiskey, equipped in the express si*

militude of a large moth^ for he had a

tvhite mealy coat, uhite ivaistcoat and

iroivserSy and a small white ^a^,~who

80 smart.

*' Ah, my fine fellow, how are you ?"

cried be, drawing from his pocket a
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silk '^ handkerchief, Jarge enough to

have formed a mantle for the biggest

woman in England ;
" liow d'ye do?

I'm in a d— (i peck of troubles ; Mrs.

Bobadil is extremely ill, so Tve

brought her down to the sea-side; of

course my mind's exliemeli/ anxious

on the subject."

I expressed my sorrow on the oc-

casion and enquired if she was just

arrived.

" Oh, ncf, sfee's been here these i^^

days; she travelled down alon'% for

urgent business, of immense conse-

quence, compelled me to stay in Lon-

don ; but as Airs. Boha(|il was so ex-

tremely ill and obliged to coiue down

to the sea-side, as I before said, we

were obhged to tear ourselves asun-

der, which has made me very anxious;
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I assure you, extremely so; beside,

I am at an enormous expence for her,

but that's no object to Bob Bobadil,

thank God, I am too well known

through all England, I may say ; my
credit, (blessed be God,) is boundless^

and my character like the sun at noon

day
;

yes. Sir, no man living dare

say black is the white of my eye: I

envy no man,— I feel my consequence

equal to the first commoner in Eng-

land ; I snap my fingers at your gran*-

dees ; nothing hurts me but my excess

of feeling for Mrs. Bobadil ; and at

the seaside she must be, for she is,

as I said, extremely ill;" and his

fore-finger quivered with passion and

energy of self-consequence.
"

I observed it was a very unplea-

sant circumstance, and he must have
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been uncomfortably situated at home

durinj^ his lady's absence.

" Particularly miserable /" replied

he ;
'' and if it had not been that I

breakfasted seven mornings out of the

ten at a coffee-house with a military

friend, messed every day with some

proffcrred knife and fork, and killed

all my solitary evenings at the Thea-

tres and Vauxhall, I should have sunk

into a pf»sitive state of apathy ; for

Mrs. Bobadil being so ill at the sea-side

depressed my spirits wonderfully."

'' Well," said I, ** but you pursued

the best method of driving away me-

lancholy, by the sociable plan you

adopted."

*' Ah, but give me leave to tell you

I was a d——d miserable dog, for all

that; only consider Mrs. Bobadil's

sufferings, my consequent fears, and

most terrible expence."
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** But consider, you lived vipou

velvet,'' resumed I.

*' True/' said he, "but it was d d

black velvet without Mrs. Bobadil,

for I never go any where without her,

except now she's at the sea-side J'

This vt as the sixth time, in as many

minutes, he had rung the peal of 3Irs,

IBoljadil and the sea-side in my ears,

which, though it might be an interest-

ing theme to him, it was a complete

bore to me ; I therefore wished him

good morning, and left him to go

home, and comfort Mrs Bobadil, with

my best wishes of convalescence; so

away brushed the fashionable moth

to his darling, and left me to con-

template his ephemeiic form as he

made me his low ruwpish obeisance,

his lace crimsoned with the energy of

expostulation, and his hands fighting
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the wind in every direction of expla-

natory argument, for his conversation

sprung equally from the ends of his

fingers as it did from his lip, which

pouted an extra inch, inflated with

oaths ; such were the cruel perplexi-

ties endured by the immaculate Mr.

Bobadil and his invalid wife at the

sea-side.

I watched this descendant of the

Murmur family out of sight,—^every

body looked at him ;
" query,'* said I

to myself, " does every body doat on

him, like little ugly JBoh's ugly kit-

tenr "No," whispered truth ; *Mie's

a nasty, disagreeable, disgusting crea-

ture ; nobody loves him but " Mrs
Bobadil at the sea-side,''

VOL. II.
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'*t^i0^r*»

A PICKLED-ONION FACE.

I CERTAINLY am a physiognomist,

for, as I was walking through the up-

per part of North-street, I fixed my
eyes on a woman whose face was the

counterpart of a 'pickled onion, for it

was flat, sallow, and sour, so, half

smilmg at the conception of my own

ideas, I determined to try if her man-

ner was as acid as her countenance

indicated ; and, therefore, very civilly

enquired if she could direct me to

the Chalybeate wells.

** She did not know what I meant

!

she never heard of such a place 1" and
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Iviiitting her crabbish eye-brows, she

scanned me from head to foot*

**I meantheWell of Mineral water,'*

continued L
" Then you must find it out/^ re-

plied she, '' for I know of no such

place.'*

'' Not know it,'' reiterated I, " why

are you not an inhabitant of this

place?"

" Yes,^' replied &hej '* I was bred

iand born where I now stand, but that

makes no odds, I don't trouble my
head about any concerns but my
own ; I know of a great many 27/* but

lio ivells, not I."

*' Pray then can you tell me what's

o'clock ? for my watch don't go, and

I want to set it."

" No, nor 1 can t tell you that nei-

ther, for providence never sent me a
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clock, SO you must go look at the

church."

" Td be much oWljjed to you for a

draught of water," continued I.

*' Then you must have it boih'ng

hot out of the cabbage saucepan, for

I have not a drop more in the house;

I fetches all I want from the pump."
*' And where can I find the pump?""

asked I.

" Oh, its down the lane, on the

right-hand side of the way ; anybody

will shew you."

'* Yes, if they've good nature

enough," replied I ;
'* but one meets

with so many suily brutes in this

world it's hardly possible to get a

civil answer."

The sour woman's face changed, if

possible, from vinegar to verjuice."
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'* Oh, hang' all cross-grained, ill-

tempered devils/' replied she, '* I de-

test such folks, I could massacre

them ; well, thank God, awy temper s

as mild as May; I never quarrels

with my husband but when he goes

into his airs, and that, I'm sorry to

say he does every night of his life,

—

and then I 'm apt to say a word or

two ; or else I never quarrel with my
neighbours, unless they provoke and

use me ill ; I'm never out of temper^

Dot I."

"Why, no," said I, smiling, *Vit's

impossible to be out of temper, you

must be in either a good or a bad one

of course.'^

She comprehended me not. A
heavy, portentous, black cloud hung

over our heads, and, as I could get

neither intelligence or water, I was'nt

l3
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likely to obtain shelter if a storm

came on ; so, bidding the pickled-^

onion-faced woman good day, 1 left

her as sour^ooking as I found her

;

but, as Blair, in one of his incompara-

ble sermons, expresses, " that the

black clond may pass by harmless
;"

so I found it, for the expected shower

passed away, and the returning sun

dispelled the gloom which pervaded

the atmosphere, like the countenance

of the sour woman when she smiled,

if it was possible she could relax

features cast hi such an acid mouldy

THE PEA DISASTER.

I RELATED the story at dinner, over

an applicable dish of pickled onions.
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which stood before me ; the concep-

tion of my ideas made the company

smile ;
'' Wliat a portrait-painter you

are," said Miss Starch, *' but, unlike

those artists, you seldom flatter."

** That would be a folly," replied

I, *' when I copy from nature."

" You are the strangest being I

ever met with," cried the widow ;
" no

object escapes your notice.'^

** True, madam, not even from the

crushed beetle to the rich caparisoned

and stupendous elephant; bird, beast,

insect, or reptile, all share my con-

templative admiration and protection

;

and I can find a richer source of

amusement and edification in inspect-

ing an ant-hill than the frivolous pa-

rade of a ball-room."

** And there you are an unmerciful

quiz, we all know," said Mr, All-

black.
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" Aye, aye, I suppose we shall be

taken oif either in colours or hlaek and

ivJtite,'' cried Madam Moca])a, ap-

plying her sniiUy fore-finger and

thumb into the salt-cellar three dif-

ferent times, to sprinkle over a dish

of fine marrow-fat pease, unfortunate-

ly placed within her reach, then tak-

ing lip the spoon, ** come ladies and

gentlemen, who eats pease?*' asked

she.

'' Nobody, Ma'am," replied the

Maitresse d'hotel, whose perspicuity

this action had not escaped ;
*' I wish

you'd recollect how disagreeable your

snuff is to every body ; I really,

Ma am, must request you'll never

salt my pease any more ;" then turn-

ing to the attendant, *' Susan," con-

tinued she, " take away these pease,

and enquire if the cook has got any

Doore.'*
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** Stop! Stop!" exclaimed Madam
Mocaba, siezing' the dish ;

** I'm

not so squeamish, child
;

give me
some of the pease; I can eat them."

** You're right, Madam Mocaba^

own dirt's no dirt ; God bless your ap-

petite," said Mr. Allblack.

" Sir," replied the old lady, " I'll

thank you to keep your comments to

yourself; the pease are not poisoned
;

mercy on me, what an idle fuss about

nothing."

" The etiquette of my table is to-

tally deranged however," resumed the

Maitresse d'Hotel, whose anger was

kindled, yea more than a little; " I

never saw any body guilty of such a

filthy trick but once, and that was a

presbyterian country parson, who

possessed as little manners as sense,

a nasty disgusting old man'"

l5
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Oh, how Madam Mocaba champed

her pease in vexatious mastication ;'

she had forgot she was'nt at home,

and mistook the salt-cellar for her

own rappee jar ; but the faux-pas did

not gratify the palates of those who

wanted a taste of the bon bouche.

Every body's eye reverted to me,

as expecting I should offer some

grave or ludicrous panegyric, but I

was dumb ; the peas were carried

out of the room and the subject wa»

dropped.

THE PURPLE AND WHITE REPORT.

I HAD promised to go to the theatre

to see the incomparable Siddons-s
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Margaret of Anjou with Mr. Allblack,

on whose arm I was hang'ing when a

seeing a city alderman, alighting from

his newly arrived barouche on the

steps of the Castle, he darted across

the way and left me waiting at a li-

nen draper's door, where a variety of

prints were displayed, and amongst

the selection was a dingy purple and

white calico, which attracted the eye

of a middle-aged woman, and she me-

chanically stopt to examine its tex-

ture.

The shop-man instantly with much

civility attended her interrogation to

the following effect;

'* What's the price of this here c«/-

liker r
** Eighteen pence per yard, Ma'am,'-

**Howwidei&it?"

l6
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** Yard wide, Ma'am.
** Oh, then it won't do, I want one

hell wide."

" We have no such thing, Ma'am,

at that price."

*' Will it wash ?"

" O, yes, Ma'am."
** Aye, but how will it wash? ijiay

be all the colour will come out," con-

tinued the woman, twirling, crump-

ing, and spreading the callico over

her knee in every direction ;
'* I

think somehow it looks genteel, it's a

neat hairy pattern."

I leered at it, I saw no hair on it.

^^ain thebarganist examined its tex-

ture, measured its width over her fin-

gers, but nothing short of the width

of hell would suit ; the shopman hung

it across a chair back that she might

examine it in a distant direction.
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'' I think it looks fuzzy, and dingy
;

Vm undivided in my mind,— and yet

I do like and I don't like it; shew

me some others, will you."

The shopman handed down five

other pieces, all of which were reject-

ed as too light or too dark, and again

she took up the first attractive pat-

tern-

" I should like it better if the spot

and the zig-zag were larger," said

slie.

'' Very likely, Ma'am,*' said the

man of patience ;
" but that's impos-

sible to be altered."

" I think I should want six yards

of it," continued she.

The shopman's scissars were out

of his pocket in a minute.
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" Stop ! Stop!" cri^d «he, "tell me
the lowest price in a word."

** I have told you, Ma'am, the very

lowest; six yards, Ma'am, will be ex-

actly nine shillingSw-'

The wt:)man shook her h^ad, " If

a dollar and a half-crown will do, HI
take it ; but I'll give no more, have it

oi* leave it.'*-

** I could not take it. Ma'am; P

don't clear a penny a yard by it,"

replied the disappointed salesman,

chucking it back into the window.
** Well, that's my commission ; the

gown aent for myself, it's left to my
choice, but somehow I can't please

myself, and Pm no difficult body,

neither."

The shopman did'nt accede to this

self-panegyric, and the woman stood

see-sawing on the threshold ;
" a dol-
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Iki-and half-a-crown is my price, you

may as well cut it oftj you won't get

a better customer*"

*' We never make two prices^ we
never abate," replied he.

'' Oh, well, then 1^1 tell you what,

,

ni step back to my friend's lodging

and make a report.''

The shopman made no answer, and

the woman turned out of the shop^

after having tormented him full twen-

ty minutes ; how I pitied the poor

tradesman, how I could have exe-

crated the woman's caprice; but such,

said I to myself, is the glorious un-

certainty of trade.

I now looked round for my com-

panion, who was still in earnest con-

versation with the alderman, sawing

tbe air with bis fore-finger and nod-
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ding at me, as much as to say, " have

patience, I'm coming."

Now, what fiend of perplexity

reigned over the poor civil linen-dra-

per I know not, but in the space of

two minutes another imp of torment

presented herself at the door for the

identical piece of callico, and a se-

cond examination took place of price,

quality, width, pattern, &c., till at

length, having exhausted the man's

patience another quarter of an hour,

she observed, " that if she was sure

her husband and her mother and

sister would like it she would buy it,

but unless they could see it to give

their opinion she could not take it."

" Four opinions never bought a

gown yet," said the shopman ;
*' your

husband must, of course, admire ^^owr

choice, and as to your mother and
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sister, there's no iie^d of calling in the

third and fourth generation to guide

your fancy."

*' Well, but I must ask my hus-

band, and I'll call again to-morrow,''

and away walked the second tor-

mentor.

The shopman was certainly a de-

scendent of Job, for he took the dis-

appointment very coolly ; but 1 be-

lieve that he execrated the woman in

his heart, for he flirted away the piece

of callico out of sight, as if determin-

ed it should pester him no more by a

third examination ;
** and thou art

right," said I to myself, as I crossed

the way to remind my gossiping friend

that the theatre was filling fast, and

there was no time to lose ; so, leaving

the linen-draper to the meditation of

his purple and white report (which,
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I'll be bound, ended like the evapo-

rating smoke from the mouth of a.

cannon in a mere report) we entered

the theatre.

MRS. GARBAGE^AND MR. SPRIGGINS.

The boxes were already crammed^

so we had no chance but a seat in the

pit; where, like wheat-ears stuck on.

a poulterer'^ skewer, we were wedged

close to a very fat woman, whom a

mean -looking little man addressed;

by the title of Mrs. Garbage.

"Lauk-a-daisy, how we are scroudg-

ed," cried she ;
'' I'm all in a drip,

can't you sit a bit fiuldery Master

Sgriggins; phaugh, how purdigious
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hot it is, I'm quite in a fomentation^

like a bottle of /ude; talking of that>

1 should like a good swig of cyder

and a biscake to scrunch ; I wish the

curtain would draw up, I never sawed

a tradergy in my life ; I wonder

whether this famous Mrs, Peggy

Anjow\ will stick herself, I dare say

she will ; they always die oi shoaling

or sticking one another somehow, or

else it would be no tradergy. Well I

don't think I shall like it much, I

loves to laugh for my money ; Fm in

no humour to cry^ it's such noiisical

work, when one comes out for plea-

sure ; but I'm told we mu&t cry to

look genteel \ if I had thought of it

I'd have brought an ingo7i in my
pocket to make a few sham tears

;

look. Master Spriggins,. they are

drawing up the curtain,, now for it.'"
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Mrs. Garbage^s tongue now ceased,

and the perforujance commenced,

which went on with high eclat; but

the moment Mrs. Siddons made her

entree, *' There's Peggy Anjow," ex-

claimed she, " that's her, I knows

her well, she passes my shop every

day ; clap her, ]Master Spriggins, for

I can't gel my gloves off, I'm in such

a sweat."

Mr. Spriggins obeyed by setting^

his shoulder of mutton fists in instant

motion.

** Ann Core! Ann Core," cried

Mrs. Garbage.

** Hush," said Spriggins, ** nobody

never cries Ann Core till you've had

a thing once over and wants it a se-

cond time
;
you see Margaret What-
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dye-dairum haivt said nothing yet,

she'Jl make a tine speech presently."

The peal of plaudit ceased and the

articulate enchantress enraptured

every auditor by her correct emphasis

and energetic powers.

** That's a very fine speech/' said

little Sprig-gins.

*' It monghty but I did not under-

stand a syllable of it, no more than if

it was Greek," replied the non-com-

prehensive lady.

** How that vulgar woman's clack

runs," said Allblack, ** one might as

well be in a mill; damme, I wish

I was an hundred miles off; sit

close and bung her up a little tighter,

may be she'll bundle off."

" There's no hope of that," answer-
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ed I^ '* she'll have her pennyworth

for her penny.'*

The scene of the first act no sooner

dropped, than Mrs. Garbage enquir-

ed, " if it was all over, or how many

more hacks there was?" but Mr,

Spriggins declaring he could not tell,

Allblack undertook to inform her

'' there was six more to come, for that

tragerdics were d d long tedious

things."

** Tm quite of your opinion. Sir,"

said Mrs. Garbage, " l^m tired of it

already."

'* There's no comfort in spending

one's money at the play in hot wea-

ther," continued Allblack; ** beside

the danger of fire ; my God, if a fire

was to happen to-night what would

become ofwsin the pit.
^'

*• Lord, Sir, don't mention such a
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thing, you terrify me ; if I thought

there was the least danger Td go

home directly^'' cried Mrs. Garbage.
^' Accidents are liable in spite of

the greatest caution," continued All-

black, kicking my shins and looking

wonderfully demure; *^ I seem to

smell a strange odd smell."

*' May be it's some srimps I've got

here for me and my friend to refresh

ourselves with," replied Mrs. Gar-

bage.

** Oh, no," cried Allblack, " It's a

hot smell."

*' Hot,'' replied Mrs. Garbage,

** not any thing like fire, I hope."

" Not exactly,'^ answered Allblack,

•* but it's a smell I by no means like.*'

*' Poh ! poh !" cried Mr. Spriggins,

*' sit still and make yourself happy,

I'll ensure your safety for two-pence-

halfpenny."
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B}'^ this time the second act com-

menced, during the whole of which

Mrs. Garbage was very tacit ; for, in

fact, when the scene dropped she de-

clared she'd been half asleep for want

of her sapper, which she now untying

handed a handkerchief of stewed

shrimps to my friend Allblack, who
observed he never eat any thing of

the kind.

** Then, geiltlemen, do taste a drop

ofsruh, you're heartily welcome," but

that favour we both declined, and the

bottle and handkerchief were soon

emptied without our assistance, both

highly relished and praised by Madam
Garbage and Co.

Poor Allblack finding his scheme

totally defeated, sat squeezed upon

nettles, and his system of comfort so
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deranged by the vulgar loquacity of

his left hand companion, whose broad

grin was opposed to every body's se-

date attention or excited tear, that,

the moment the piece was finished he

proposed *' brushing," as he termed

it, having had what he called quite

enough ; I therefore, in real compas-

sion both to his feelings and my own,

obeyed the dictate of inclination, and

left Mr. Spriggins and Mrs. Garbage

to the happy enjoyment of more room

to stretch their pinions.

YOL. II.
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A HEDGE AND DITCH SUPPER.

Mottle and 1 had had a nice treat

over the Downs and were returnuig

homie, when two little boys drew my
attention, the elder of whom had

stmig his eye-lid with a nettle, a bas-

ket full of which venomous plant he

had just collected from the ditch,

while his brother was employed in

the hedge, seeking snails, of which

he had got a handkerchief full.

" You are curiously amused, my f

lads," said I ;
*' what may you be

going to do with those nasty things?"
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• •« Why, Sir/' replied the eldest,

•'we are going to carry them for a

treat to a poor old woman who feeds

our rabbits ; she is very fond of snails

;

she'll make a ragout of them for her

supper." ^

*' And the nettles," cried I, " what

are they for ?"

*' To boil for her supper; they are

very fine eating, indeed; Goody Clarke

loves a relish."

1^

*' It's happy," said I, '' the produce

of the hedge and ditch can furnish

and gratify her appetite ; ifs a new

mode of cheap living ; I suppose she

calls 3 the snails turtle and tlie nettles

asparagus."

The boy laughed, " I could eat

them," said he, '' indeed I could eat

any ihinq\ I once tucked down six-^

teen twopetmy cheesecakes for my
luncheon."

M 2
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*^ Well done, Master Trencherman,**

cried I.

*^ That's not my name," replied he.

" May be not, my boy, but it well

answers the description of your appe-

tite, God bless you with it, as well as

the old woman's snail and nettle feast;

for though 1 love my supper dearly,

it must not be formed of such

articles."

The boys grinned at each other and

walked away, but I saw them pop

half-a-dozen times into the ditch be-

fore Mottle ambled round the corner,

and thus jogging along I moralized on

the different fancies and opinions of

the world; '* one," said I, " enjoys

the superlative flavour of the turtle

in its shell, whilst another boasts the

delicious repast he enjoys over the

snails he picks out of its shell; well.
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every oue to their taste, and, if I was

Goody Clarke, I suppose I should be

a snail and nettle eater just like her;

but as I'm not an old rabbit-woman
what signifies '' cest tout outre

chose ?"

%^^^«^/»^WVV«

THE BIRTH-DAY TREAT.

The pleasures of anticipation arc

exquisite, but " the substance,'^ as

Paddy observes, ** often proves the

shadow," and I was doomed to wit-

ness the truth of this assertion. It

was Saturday,—I had stept into a

shop near the market to get change

(on purpose, I suppose, for I did not

immediately want it) and was saun-

tering home behind a poor decrepid

old woman, who hopped up and

M 3
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down like a boat on a wave, when

her foot unfortunately slipping on a

gooseberrry skin, down she fell with

a loud scream and a crockery crash,

and away rolled a piece of bacon and

a cabbage into the kennel.

T instantly caught her by the arm

to raise her up, but she lay smother-

ed in broken eggs, which smeared her

whole face, in conjunction with an

ounce of coffee, which in her fall had

burst its paper prison ; one of her

knees had stuck into a quartern of

butter, which her apron had absorb-

ed ; the like portion of brown sugar

was ground into the mud of the pave-

ment and converted into syrup, and

two mashed candles had nothing left

but their cotton, which in tallow

gorm tightly adhered to a small loaf,

which rendered it totally uneatable.
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Thus unexpectedly deprived of the

comforts of her yarn apron, the poor

old soul bewail lamenting the cruel

loss of her marketing.

** A whole v/eeks yearnings gone in

a minute, I declare," continued she,

scrambling up and bursting into

tears.

I enquired if she had sustained any

injury.

"None," she, said ''but the loss

of her Sunday's dinner, and it hap-

pened to be her birth day ; " such a

treat," cried she, *' as I thought to

have had, and been so me/ry with

my son and daughter; and now IVe

got but sixpence left in the world to

buy a pot of ale to drink my own

health and many happy years, for I'm

M 4
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seventy-four come nine o^clock to-

morrow morning, and that's a good

old age."

** And yet yon wish it prolonged,

Goody, eh?" said I.

'* Oh, dear, yes, Sir, to be sure,

with God*s blessing, I hope yet to

live to see better times," replied she,

as she wiped the mud off the piece of

bacon and the cabbage, *' I shan't

quite starve, so I must not grumble;

only my coffee's the worst job, I'd

sooner have lost my dinner than my
tea ; howsever I can't alter it."

*' But if you can't I can," said 1,

calculating the damage, which, judg-

ing to be about twenty-pence, I slip-

ped half-a-crown into her hand, tell-

ing her ** she should not be disap-

pointed, because it washer birth-day,

and the reflection of making her

comfortable on the occasion would
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always give me pleasure." She thank-

ed me so heartily and gratefully, that

as I turned away I felt myself her

debtor.

^»**^t**f-f*

THE TWO-WINDED PICTURE.

I WAS standing at the window of a

silversmith, contemplating a «mall

Dutch painting which had attracted

my notice, when a facetious friend,

en passant, tapped me on the shoul-

der and enquired the subject of my
attention.

I pointed to the picture.

** Are you a judge of paintings?"

asked he.
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^' Yes, Tm a sort of demi^connoi*

seur/' replied I.

*' Then, if you mean to purchase,

you wont be taken in as the knowing

auctioneer was with the brisk gale.'^

" How so ?" said I.

** Why, I'll tell you/' replied my
friend, " you must know I one day

attended an auction, where, amongst

the purchase of many other articles,

I fancied a sea-piece ; the subject was

a brisk gale ; and the auctioneer, hav-

ing a secret inclination for this chef-

d'ouvre, begged I would let him go

halves; I agreed, and the piece was

knocked down.

*' Now, it so happened, that the

next morning when I called in to

clear away my purchases, that a gen-

tleman

picture.

tleman was examining this same
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" What think you of it, Sir?" asked

I, elate with his seeming admiration.

" Why I think, Sir/' replied he,

" the painter was a fool."

'* How so ?' cried I much astonish-

ed, *' do me the favour to point out

the defect."

" And is it possible," answered he,

** that you can look at it without dis-

covering that the ivmd hloivs both

ways at once."

** I scanned my eyes over the tur-

bulent waves and sails, but all ap-

peared consistent,

" What, you don't discern any im-

propriety r" said the connoiseur smil-

ing, *' then can you point me out a

reason why the sails should blow one

ivay and the sailor's dishevelled hair

the exact contrary way ; Eolus him-

self could not have commanded the

wind to blow two ways at once''

M 6
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*' Conviction mantled on my cheek,

1 acknowledged his superior judg-

ment with thanks. * Oh ! ho !' said

I to myself, ' which of us is donCy Zor

the auctioneer?" I took the picture

home, and, after a moment's rumina-

tion, I decided my plan of operation

accordingly ; I sent my servant with

the offer of an extra guinea for the

auctioneer's halfshare.

This stratagem roused his energies,

and he returned word, ' that he would

give me another guinea to resign my
share.' * Go back, John,' said I,

* and offer him a guinea more ; say I

want the picture for a particular cus-

tomer, and if he does not choose to

give it up on these terms, I must cut

the picture in half, for I'm determin-

ed to. have my share.*^

**Tell your master, John, I will
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give him Jive guintas 'profit for his

share, for I ^rant the picture for my-

self," said he.

*^ He shall have it," cried I, " so

wrapping up the two-winded picture,

I instantly dispatched it to the auc-

tioneer, convinced I had made a de-

vilish good bargain of an ill wind.'*

I laughed heartily at my friend's

stratagem, it ^^ as a good lesson for a

novice, both in the art if painting

and the art of getting money.

LIGHTS.

It was half past eight in the even-

ing, and Madam Mocaba wanting to

direct and seal a letter, rung the bell

for candles.
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The servant popped in her head,

*' Do you want lights. Ma'am?'*

" Lights," reiterated Madam Mo-

caba, (to whom the word candles was

was far more familiar) lights, child,

what should I want with lights, d'ye

think Fm a cat ; I neither want lights

nor liver, I want a lighted candle."

The girl closed the door and pre-

sently returned with the article re-

quired.

** Pray, young woman, where might

you live before yon came here r" said

Madam Mocaba.
** I lived in Lord Brilliant's family,

Ma'am."
'* And there you heard that elegant

word, I suppose."

** Oh, yes. Ma'am, the butler al-

ways called them lights ; he used to
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say none but vulgar people talked

about candles."

Madam Mocaba had now slapped

her own face, but she did not feel it

;

" Well," resumed she, ** it may be

fashionable and genteel, but I really

should have thought you came from

some butcher's shop. You must ex-

cuse my laughing, hah ! hah ! hah !

hah ! mercy on me, when I go home

and call for lights I shall have my
Nanny running to the butcher as sure

as I live."

" You may laugh, Ma am," conti-

nued the girl, ** but in my Lord Bril-

liant's family the very scullion was'

called Anna Margaretta ; they would

not have suffered a servant to be call-

ed Nanny for the world."

" I don't exactly wonder at that,

child," said Madam Mocaba, " be-
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cause the pot-girl in our neighbour

'

hood is called Seraphina Matilda'*

The company laughed, and the ser-

vant, without farther comment, with-

drew, and thus had Madam Mocaba

obtained another wrinkle of wisdom

at the expence of her own ignorance.

YORICK'S NOCTURNAL RAMBLE.

I HAD just extinguished my candle

and was getting into bed, when the

sound of several voices under my
window drew me towards the scene

of babble.

It was a very dark night and miz-

zled of rain, so, wrapping myself in

the green window-curtain and throw-
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ing up the sash, I had a full view into

a neighbouring yard, where a fat old

woman, with her arms a kimbo was

standing by tlie side of her daughter,

who was hokling up a lighted candle

at arms length to a young man mount-

ed on a cistern to scramble over a

tent-house after a stray torn cat.

** Mind how you get up, Thomas,*'

vociferated the old woman ;
*' look

out sharp ;—God deliver me, how^ the

board cracks under your feet, you'll

be down, child, see how it rains too;

here, tye this handkerchief over your

head ; where the plague can the cat

be got too ! Yorick ; Yorick ! poor

Yorick, where can he be ?"

** Alas, poor Yorick's dead," said I

in a hollow tone.

** Who are you ? Who made you
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SO wise, Janckanapes ?'' replied the

old woman.

Crack went the board again, down

rattled a, couple of tiles, the old wo-

man squalled, and the candle sput-

tered very dim ; ''I can't see the

d d cat," said Thomas.
*' Mow-wow ! mow-wow !" cried I.

** There he is ! there he is ! I can

sw^ar to his voice," said the old wo-

man ;
** hold the candle, Mary, do,

how the plague is the eat to see in

the dark?"

** I can't hold the candle no higher,

mother, my arm aches ready to drop,"

replied Mary.
*' Poor arm ! poor candle ! poor

cat !" exclaimed I.

** Hold your fool's tongue ; d'rot

you, I wish I could see you ; what

puppy are you, I wonder, troubling
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your head with other people's con-

cerns ;" then pausing, ''
it's very odd,

Thomas, you can t see the cat when

1 heard him so plain ; come, Yorick !

come, poor fellow, to mistress
!"

** I^m coming," said I.

Thomas and Mary burst into a

loud laugh, which so irritated the old

woman she execrated me most furi-

ously.

" ril swear the cat's not far off,"

continued she, ^* Yorick! poor

Yorick ! where are you Yorick ?"

Such a question directed to a cat

demanding an answer lie was inca-

pable of giving, and as I had ventri-

loquised his voice, I thought it my
duty to reply as the cat would have
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done, therefore, softening my voice,

'* Tin stuck in the gutter," cried I.

" I wish your impudent tongue

was stuck there," said the old wo-

man ;
" come, Thomas, let's go in,

it rains fast, we shall all catch cold
;

mind how you come down."

Thomas very readily obeyed the

order, but I had not done with him,

and therefore began mewing in a very

faint tone.

" Hark ! hark !" said the old wo-

man, *' there he is crying again
;
jump

up, Thomas, make haste, now you'll

have him."

Up climbed Thomas, but an inju-

dicious step made a second crack in

the lid of the cistern, and immerging
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one leg, down went poor Thomas

plump upon the board.

I did not dare laugh so I kept

*'.C-—e the cat," cried Thomas;

"hold up the candle; I do believe

I've broke my leg."

Mary hoisted the light, but an un-

lucky pufF of wind instantly extin-

guished it and left the trio in the

power of the two elements, viz. wind

and water.

Still, as an incentive to the farther

exertions of Thomas, I kept mewing

most piteously.

*• There's Yorick mewing again,"
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cried the old woman ;
** run in, Mary*

and fetch a light, do.'*

Mary groped along.

" Why, why don't you fetch a

light?" continued the old woman.
'* Because Pm a mile off the fire,"

answered Mary, '* and I can't find

my way to the door for the soul on

me."
** I wish the cat was in——," ex-

claimed Thomas, ** Pll look no more

after him; I've torn all the skin off

my shin.'^ -

" Yes, and you've muddled all my
water for washing to-mol^row, plague

take your iawkwardness," answered

the old woman. !i^> ^itj i / ::*

*' Well, it a'ent my fault," replied

Thomas. • ^ir '

** But I say it is your fault"
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'* But I say it is not, it's the d d

cat's fault."

*' Well, I say there's nothing like

sending a fool of an errand," continu-

ed the old woman.
" Then why did'nt you ^o yourself?''

answered Thomas; '' I wish to my
heart the cat may never come back,

you've kicked up such a row about

him."

A scream from Mary at this mo-

ment turned the controversy.

"What's the matter? What's the

matter?" enquired they.

** Oh, I have knocked my nose as

flat as a pancake against the door-

post ; Oh ! dear ! dear ! I've broke

the gristle," replied the groaning

girl.

** Confound your gristle, it serves
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you right for knocking out the candle,"

cried the old woman, ^* I think the

d I's in you both."

I heard Thomas's foot leap down

into the yard, the door closed with a

passionate slam, and all being silent

** the fun is over," said I ; so I closed

my window and left Monsieur Yorick

to his nocturnal preambulation over

the tiles.

STEEPLE NEWS.

Leaning over the rail on the cliff

next morning, who should 1 see as-

cending the steep but my friend Citi-

zen Quizley.

•* Ha! my old friend," said I

•* how are you ?'*
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" Why, I thank you," replied he,

** I'm like an old woman! saw this

morning botching a stocking/'

*' Why so ?"

'* Because she was me^iding, and so

am I, though I have still consump-

tive symptoms and always shall."

" You have not that appearance,

however," replied I.

'* Very likely not," answered he,

" but yon don't see the state my
pocket is in, there lies the complaint,

though I dont explain it to every

body.^'

** Is there any news?" said I.

" None that I have heard ofor seen

to-day, except on the church steeple,"

replied he.

** The church steeple?" reiterated I.

** Yes, the church steeple and the

Prince's stables, there's great news

attached to both; what, hav'nt you

VOL, TI. N
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heard it? Why, my dear Sir, there's

intelligence East, West, North, and

South, and if that a ent news I don't

know what is/*

" I comprehend you," replied I,

laughing, " but I meant paper news,

not steeple intelligence."

'' I know of no more than what I

have told you ; Tve not been lending

the printer's devil a hand to hatch

lies all night for the digestion of peo-

ple's breakfasts; when I condescend

to waste half an hour ruminating over

improbabilities I never pay for it, I al-

ways save money by washing them

down with fourpennyworth of grog,

by which means I save twopence-

halfpenny by not buying the paper,

and I know just as much as my more

extravagant neighbours/'

The boarding-house bell now ring-
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iug for breakfast summoned me away,

we therefore shook hands and parted.

^^^^VV^/W^

THE BRAIN CHRYSTAL.

1 HAD tucked down my hot roll

and chatted over my souchong with

my companions, one ofwhom proposed

a lounge at Walker's library, whither

we were repairing arm in arm, but,

passing the iron railing of the Pavil-

lion, we paused to admire the beauty

of the shrubbery, amongst which

an Althea in full bloom attracted my
attention ; and, as we were discant-

ing on the elegance and profusion of

its blossoms, an old peasant and his

wife who stood beside us admired it

also in the following terms, '^ See.

n3
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wife, look'ee, what a fine flower that

there is; it's a dog rose bush/'

*' No it a'ent, John/' replied his

wife,
'' did'nt you hear yon gentle-

men call it an outlandish name/'

'' Well, my dear, but I'm sure it's

a dog-rose," resumed he, clapping on

a pair of spectacles to examine it

more minutely.

«* Well are you satisfied now,

John?" said his wife.

** Yes, my deary, I see now it's a

May rose, sure enough,"

<* That's unpossible John, there s

never no May roses in the month of

Horgust."
" I don't care for that," rejomed

John, " I know it's a May rose; I'd

bet any body a pinch of snuff of it."

^he magnitude of the bet made me

glance an eye at the proposer, from
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the tip of whose enormous picked

nose hung a brain chrt/stal, which his

wife observing drew from her pocket

a little red-chequed handkerchief,

and, nudging his elbow, " John," cried

she, ** here, my dear, take my hand-

kerchief
;
you have got a drop at your

nose, lovey/

'* Dash it, keep your nasty rag to

yourself" said John, most indignant-

ly striking it out of her hand, and

smearing the pendant on his old coat

sleeve, which many a conjunctive

one had polished to a high varnish
;

then, grinning at her in catish spite,

he first spirted his quid essence on

the path and then exclaimed, " what

thed—1 do you think I hant got

sense enough to know when I ought

to wipe my own nose ? Come along,

you old fool, do."

" Yes," replied his angry wife, ** so
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I shall when Tve looked as long as 1

like at the Dog-roses and May-roses
;

you obstinate blockhead, ax them

there gemmen whose right."

** I shall ax nobody," said John as

he walked away, followed by his

muttering wife at a considerable dis-

tance, perfectly convinced her out-

landish suggestion was right, although

she could not dejine it.

««%«v%w»«

A SONG IN A PITCHER.

When we had finished reading the

papers we strolled on to the beach, to

take a view of the sea in a dead calm,

but to me it bore so gloomy and aw-

ful an aspect, added to an oppressive

heat, that I was glad to turn away
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and pursue my morning ramble in-

land, had not the shrill whistle of a

sailor arrested my attention ; for he

had perched himself on the edge of

the pier with his eyes fixed on the

foggy expanse, for sea or sky were

imperceptible, whistling most lustily

** Cease rude Boreas," though not a

breath of air was stirring.

** That's wrong, my fine fellow,"

said I, clapping him on the shoulder,

" for there's no Borean breeze but

what comes up your throat ; change

your tune whistle ; " Blow high, blow

low," for I'm sure this calm is quite

suffocating."

The sailor looked earnestly at me
and turned his quid, ** Dash my but*

tons, your honour," cried he, '* I've

got nothing else to do but whistle

;

we shan^t have a breeze these three

N 4
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hours, the haze will none clear off yet

awhile."

*^ Never mind," replied 1^
** at least

change voor tune for luck ; whistle

away, my lad, don't let us disturb

you ; so, turning back, we left him

and Boreas to settle the concern,

either by the sailor's invocation or

the power of the god of winds.

Now it so happens in most instan-

ces that one oddity produces another

;

for, as we were ploughing along

amongst the beach pebbles,^ a very

decent servant girl was coming be-

hind us with a large pitcher of sea-

water which we had seen her dip up,

and of all tunes in the world what

should she be humming but, " Water

paj'ted from the sea''

" Aye, there you have it, sure

cpough," cried I, laughing and jog-
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ging my friend's elbow as I pointed

to the pitcher.

" It's nothing but water, Sir," re-

plied the innocent girl.

" So you have told me," replied I.

" La, Sir, I have not spoke to you,

Fm sure," replied she, colouring up,

'* I was only a singing to myself."

" But your song is in your pitcher,

my girl," continued I.

"No, Sir," and the girl stared into

it, " there's nothing but water."

'' True/' replied I, " Water parted

from the sea, for you have just dip-

ped it up, you know ; but who learnt

you the fine song you were singing?"

*' My mistress. Sir; she plays it on

the music and sings it every day."

** Well, my dear, it's a very pretty

song, and you are a very pretty girl,"

said my companion ;
*' now you shall

stand stock still and hear m^ song;"

N 5
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SO, holding the panic-struck girl tight

by the arm, he instantly sang the first

verse of " My sweet girl, my friend

,

and pitcher

r

The girl listened with great atten-

tion, it was truly applicable.

" There," cried he, as he finished

" now go home and tell your mistress

you have brought her a song in a pit-

cher ; and, whenever you look at that

said pitcher, remember us both, and

tell the story to whoever you please."

** You may depend I shall never

forget the two Mr, Pitchers,'' said the

girl, ** for the one sung to the pitcher

and the other laughed at it ; and so,

gentlemen, your servant;" and drop-

ping a bob curtsey, away she tripped

and left us laughing heartily at our

new titles.
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THE PEDLAR.

'' Who'll buy my balls? My wors-

ted balls, black, white, and grey ?

—

My bright sharp needles, ten a penny?

—My strong long laces, a penny a

piece?—Buttons, bobbins, tape, and

pins? Who buys, pretty maids, who
buys ?" cried a poor grey-headed ite-

nerant pedlar, with a little box of the

above articles slung round his neck,

as he shuffled along upon his crab-

stick, repeating in a tremulous tone,

snuffled through his nose, ** who buys

my worsted balls ?"

** I will," said I, recollecting that

ray old Susan could make use of

them for my winter stockings.
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He bowed his palsied head and

thanked me with great civility.

*' You've not always carried on this

trade?" said I.

*'Oh, no, your honour, I've turned

my hand to all sorts ; I'm well known

by the name of Jack of all Trades;

for, thank God, I can do any thing

;

I've been one of the first jockies in

England, and I can drive four in

hand; I was bred up a shoe-maker,

but it did not suit my fancy, so I

turned gardner, and> though I say it,

there never was a better ; and then

after that I went to a butcher, but I

did not stop long, on account of an

accident in my hand, though I did'nt

mind trifles at that time of day; I

could fight the best pitched battle

that ever was betted, and as to mc-
ket and trap-ball I was a match for
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them all ; then, your honour, nobody

loved carpeiitering better than I ; I

made three coffins once, at a pinch,

for some poor souls that died in my
country parish ; aye, and digged their

graves, and buried them all my own-

self, because, hem^unfectious, nobody

would not come anearst them ; lauk-

a-daisy, I used to lay out all the

dead folks in the town ; and so after

that I turned parish-clerk, for I was

a good scholard and had a fine strong

clear voice to sing psalms
'^
I don't

like to hoast^ to be sure, but I can

wash and iron a shirt as well as any

laundress upon yearth ; aye, and for

cooking I won't turn my hand to no-

body, fish, flesh, fowl, and puddings

too ; then, as for hunting, and shoot-

ing, and swimming, the folks used to

be astonished at me ; I can only hob»
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ble now, but I could once walk you

forty miles a day.*'

Having enumerated fifteen perfec-

tions, of all which I had my doubts,

'' you must have been born under an

unlucky planet," said I, " for your

talents don't seem to have been pro-

portionably rewarded."

" Why, your honour, Fve had my
pull-backs, as a body may say ; I've

had seven children and a wife, and I

might have married three successful

times since her death, for I always

loved the women ; in fact, people used

to say I spoilt my wife, I made such

a pet av her, but she was a good

creature as ever broke bread, and

God knows, a second good one might

not have fell to my share, so, thinks

I, 1 won't try, for I should not like

an old one, and a young one, may-

hap, moughtent like me.'^
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'* No, God help her," thought I,

** she mwst want a husband."

He had sorted me out a do2en of

worsted balls as I stood surveying his

figure ; Age had set his inflexible bow

on his shoulder, and Time had

blanched the straggling locks that

hung down his wrinkled cheeks,

whose furrows told the trace of seven-

ty winter's innovation, and yet he

could like a young wife, though

crawling through the second vale of

childhood ; and I doubt not his ga-

rulity would have lasted an hour

longer if 1 had not thought I had

gleaned a sufficiency of his memoirs.
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SHAM DRAGONS.

I HAD scarce left him, when pass-

ing the window of a china-shop, I

fixed my eyes on some cups and

saucers which happened to please my
fancy.

The pattern was novel, I walked

into the shop, a boy, with more mag

than civility, handed me the articles

in question.

** They are beautiful," said 4ie,

'' and quite a new pattern."

" No," said I, " they are not new,
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1

n^y boy, they are a very old pattern
;

though a very good imitation they are

of what you call the sham Dragon/'

" Sham," repeated the boy indig-

nantly, *' they are r^aZ dragons."

" Oh, no,*' replied I, " the basons

I have at home are china, these are

the Staffordshire sham dragons."

** Lord, Sir,*' continued the boy,

*' how can you say so, I warrant them

real dragons."

" They are alive, then, I suppose,**

said I, inquisitively,

'* No, hardly," said he vrith a grin.

" Why, then, at all events they

must be sham ; they are nothing more

than an Indigo scrawl on a piece of

earthen-ware.''

The boy hung his head like a bull-

rush, he could not confute my argu-

ment, so I purchased some to relate

the story over in London, that I may
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invite my friends to drink tea with the

dragons \ and all who will venture

shall be made welcome, and their

safety insured from any pestilential

coDtagioD»

END OF VOL, II,
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